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THE

tot 4-Track 
Route East.

It* YORK CENTRAI 
*"> HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

Favorite Line for business or pleasure 
tretel between Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or New England.

The Grand Trunk in connection with the 
New York Cintrai, forms

The All-Rail Route.
The Steamers “ Cibola ” and “ Chicora,” 

via Lewiston, where connections are now 
made direct at the steamer wharf with the 
New York Central form the

Popular Lake and Rail Route,
THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK

In Yarfc Central
Hudson River Railroad

Is positively the only Trank line possessing 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS for a distance 
of over three hundred miles, two of which 
an used exclusively for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA is the four-track entrance of the 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-Yorfc City. The estimated 
«ont of the improvement for a distance of 
four miles was *8,000,000, or *2,000,000 per 
mile, exclusive of the cost of the Grand Cen
tral Station.

ST Apply to ticket agents of the Grand 
Trank, Michigan Central, Canadian Pacifie 
* Niagara Navigation Co., for tickets, and 
»®e that they read by the New York Central 
snd Hudson River Railroad.

In New York, apply to Agents at 418, 786 
or 942 Broadway, or at Grand Central Station. 
For information address Edson J. Weeks, 
General Agent, 1 Exchange St, Buffalo, or 
Henry Monett, Grand Central Station, New

MISS DALTON
878 Yonok Street, Toronto.

ÀU the Antnmn Goods now on view. 
Wlllnery, Drees

end Mantle Making.
latest, Parisian, London, and Now York

Band SajSO and we will «end yon a 
Rood serviceable Man or Boy's

T JA2 READER wanted.
JLJ Must be good reader, musical 

1""’- « once, giving ref' 
Cardwell P OVOnt

Apply i
WBBB.t

„—. and ener- 
references to Bev.

gTUDENT FOB HOLY OBDHBB WANTED.
inf1** aTpwT6 kn0Wl6dge 01 or*»n “1 mg-

B. MATTHEW 8, Clergy House, Hamilton.

*2.50.
Nickle Keyless Watch

Forest and Farm for one _

FOREST AMD FARM,
Chas. Stark, Publisher,

80 Ohureh B Toronto.

RANTED

* 5^**lon “ Teacher, for two or three hours 
per day, by an accomplished young lady, who has 

*®*°~st* in Arte Degree, McGill College, 
Montres!; also teaches Muticaijd French(epeek-An&^lS.^SgU*S? 2n<®tiY.) Best of nA 
Address, Box 30, Coitioook, Province Quebec.

BOY CHOIRS.
An English organist at preeent director of a 

very fine boy choir in the States, wishes for an 
appointment organist and choir master in 
0aP**A, advertiser hae been very eneeeseful aa

wlwy andgood field for teaching swan till. References in 
Toronto. Address Organist Office of Dominion 
Chubohman.

ALL OF THE

Ml Book
KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE

OF THE

Dominion
Churchman,

30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS !
PURE TTsTTYT A "NT TEAS

Direct from their Estate» in Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION 

From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. ' 
In it* Native Purity.

Untampered With.

Observe our Trade Mark

“MONSOON”
on every Packet and Canister.

Prices 40, 60 and 60 cent*.

STEEL. HAYTBR & Co.,
11 and 18 Fbont St. E„ Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Octavius Stssl é Oo.

NEW AND POPULAR
Piano Pieces, Songs, &c.
General Boulanger's March................... ®0c-
Clayton a Grand Mare*».................................
Sounds from the Ohio Velee........................... *».
B-ntia o Valse Espegnoli................. ............
Bspania Welts- byjweldtenfel..................... 30c.
Chautauqua Lake Welts.......................... ......
" Mazeppa” Grande Elude Galop..................#*-
Bipples of the Alabezna Polka ....■■■.—•........
Du I Long to be Again, Bong end Chorus.... J0c
Moonlight on the Lake. Quartet..................30o.
A Bird from O’er «he Sea, Welti Bong........... Me.
Cricket oo the Hearth, Popular Bong-.-.---- Me.

BEsB&ee!
Come where the Lilias Bloom, Quartette 30c,

ail Books, Music etc., mailed tree on receipt of
pefie. . »

J. B. Olougher. Bookseller and
181 King «treat Weet, Toronto.

To Consumptives.
Ho better remedy eanb* found for every form 

of cough, colds, bronchitis
wnwî
tnttjrfjass
itaHÉBÜ

ladies
Our uew atock of Mantlee end Jackets is now 

marked off, the mantle making department is 
full of orders and our entire stock is complete.

Examine to Appreciate.
Millinery department fall of novelties. Elegant 

German Jersey Jackets at *4.76. every depart
ment full of novelties.

212 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO.

ROBES AHD FUR COATS-
Dineen’s, Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 

have now finished up for the winter 
trade gentlemen’s For coats of the 
following kinds 

Natural Otter, #100 to *200.
Ploeked Beaver, $126.
Persian Lamb, $100 to $140.
Russian Lamb, *66 to 176.
Bokhara, very fine, |60.
Aetraobau Dogskin, $86 to $50. 
Bulgarian Dogskin, *20 to *26. 
Siberian Dogskin. $15.
Raccoon, $26 to 185.
Buffalo, *80 to *86.

Grey Goat Robes, $7 60 to $8.60. 
Black “ $10 to *12.
Buffalo Robes, *26 to *86.

W. * D. DINEEN,
Corner King and Yonge Streets.

—r

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

As an instance of what the critical 
press say of this Book, take the follow 
ing dictum of the Academy, (London, 
Eng.)

“It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published.”

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt ft Son,
Gent’s Furnishings

We beg to call attention to our

Fall& Winter Stock
In this Department

Scotch Wool UiromioLormHe, 
Glovrs, Books, Scarfs, Bracks,

Clerical Collars, ito, hto.

Clergymen and others residing at 
a distance may rely on prompt atten
tion to letter orders.

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.

And the Spectator says

“It holds the premier 
place.”

jrra
hedH^H
boo keelier.

.E. BRYANT ft Co.
PUBLISHERS,

64 DAY STREET. TORORTO.

NOW READY.

THE
Lambeth Conference.

OStOf

IK ortT

Comferemce or Bishops
or m '

Anglican Communion,
KBLD AT _ ,£§

Lambeth Palace Tn July, 1888.

Encyclical 
ItbtheBes 
Price 16

from^tbe Biebope,

17

■

Rowsell ft Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street R.

TORONTO.

64587^
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE,
Dates of Balling.

From Montreal. From Quebec 
Montreal Thur, Oct. 96th
•Vancouver Wed. •' 31st Thur. Nov. 1st.
Toronto Thur. Nov 8th
•Banda Thur. - 16th Md. Nov. 16th.
•Oregon Wed. " 91st Thur. " 22nd

Bristol Service tor A vonmouth Dock 
Ontario from Montreal about Thur. 96th Oct 
Quebec * " ■ Wed. 81st Oct
CABIN BATES r&oit MONTREAL OB QUEBEC 

From $60 to 980, according to Steamer and 
* com, wife equal Baloor

superior ta

ALL

position at State-room, with e 
privileges. Second Cabin (very 
eommodatlon), $30. Steerage $20.

•These Steamers have Saloon,
Music Booms, Smoldng-room and Bath-reo: 
amidships, where but little motion i*ft#t. and 
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
•nail outride.

•The accomodation for fleooen Cabin do these
and well 

bUe.
__ _______ ___ ___ _ I With

the Electric light and has proved herself one of 
the fastest Steamers In the Atlantic trade.

Passengers can embark at Mootreel if they so

The last train connecting with the maflstoom- 
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives.
Apply to Osowski A Bûcha*, 94 King Bfc E.

orto G. W. TOBBANCB,
18 Front Street West, *

a Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
nd Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Your SEEDS
FROM

and FLOWERS

!!>

SLIGHT
Wedding Roquets A Floral Offerings,

mi
Lb est Stock Is Canada

* Ornamental Trees. 
Norway Spruce.

BEDDING PUm 
Dahlia & Gladiolus,

| Tuberose, Bermuda Lillee, 
f etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES, 

407 Yonge St., Toronto

TME NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Manufacturers of Nos. 9 And 8—

White Colored A Toned Printing Pspera
Newt d Oolored Papers a Specialty.

Western Agency . 119 Bay St., Tarant* 

GEO. F. OHALLBB, Aaner.
MTTbs Dominion Chubchmami Is printed on 

our paper.

TORONTO FURNACE COMPANY,
8 A10 Queen Street Beet,

Manufacturers of
The Novelty Steel Plate Furnaces.

O » Y*
Estimates for all claesee of buildings, Churches, 

Sohoola Residences, etc. Send for Catalogue 
and estimates.

Frol. H H. Oro: 
iye :—11 Çflnd It to

Public Analyst, Toronto 
perfectly sound, contain

ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend It as perfectly pure and a
VeJohnPK1<Edwards?UProfessor Tot Chemistry 
Montreal, says ; “ I And them to oe remarkaby 
sound alee, brewed from pure m alt and hope.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 

Ja6 Goode A Go., Agents, Toronto.

T. LlinB’8

Steam Carpet Gleaning Works.
171 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest Improvements for
cleaning of all Unde. Especially adapted for 
fine Bugs: Axmlneter, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te lookowyew I auv uvuua aao inn___________
almost like new, without In the least injuring 
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, am 
refitted on short notice.

TBLBPHOHB 1997.

’V.
$■

*

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

ÿaptt Bangings attir B flotations.
ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and Beautiful Designs In Ceiling Decorations.
4 and 6 King Street, Tqronto.

it

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards,
Pelee Island,Lake Erie.

is the most reliable 
motoer s milk. Its eu]
tiens zests on the crude] test of 80 , 

throughout Great Britain and
States. It Is also a sustaining, s___,
diet for Invalids. Nutritious, easily. 
and acceptable to the most lrHtafrls < 
stomach. Four sises, 86c., up.

Send stamp for “Healthful Hints," a valuable 
pamphlet, to WOOLRICH à 00., Palmer. Mm,

HACYARD5

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM'

WORK POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their owr 

purgative. Is a safe, sure, ind effectua 
•astrayer af worms la Children or Adult

1 J.8.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTPORO.

Sole Acents For Canada

Our Sacramental Wine
“8T. AUGUSTINE,"

used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

St. Augustinb.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
and contains no added spirit. Prices In 6 gal. 
* * ,$1.60; 10 gal lots, $1.40; 90 gal. lots, $130; 

s. of 40 gale.. $1.96; Cases. 19 qts., $41" 
iple orders solicited. Satisfaction guarantee 

Address

J S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Bole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island 
Vineyards.

ADVICE TO

MOTHERS!
THE BENNETT FURNISHING CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.
Bend for new Illustrated catalogue, now In

E®*?’ 1!hiSh WS1 aEPelr In a few days, with toe latent designs In Church, School and Hall 
Furniture.

WorksRectory St., London, Canada; 64 Lon
don Road, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works, 
Bow, London, England.

Offices:-Bwtory St., London, Canada; 94 
DalmanoekBoad, Glasgow, Scotland; 178 Usher 
Road Bow, London, England.

substitute 
to<

known fa

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDHT.

COLLARS PER
a*d 25c. m

CUFFS _ PIECES,
106 York Street (2nd door north of King),

O. P. SHARP*.

c Habla V. Espauol ? 
Parler-Vous Français î

Par late Itallano? 
Bprechen 81e Deutohe

In Ten Weeks
you can, at your own home by DB. BI0HA8D 
B. ROSENTHAL'S MEISTEBSOHAFT BYbTBM 
leam to speak fluently elthex Spanish, French 
Italian or German.

Specimen Copy, Spanish, French, German 
or Italian, 26 cents.

All subscriber *—$6.00 for each langnsge—be-

Mr. Clara E. Harris, groceries and 
fruits, 688 Yonge-street, writes :

No better soothing or strength giving 
remedy found than

St Leon Water.
X advise all mothers, if tronbled and 

kept awake with a restless baby, as I 
have been, jnst try ST. LEON WATER. 
Yon will soon find each a flow of healthy 
narse-indocing, sound, sweet rest. Yon 
wake up refreshed, and so glad to see 
baby smiling instead of crying.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
290 and 67 Yonge-street ; also 1014 King-street 

west, sole agents for Ontario.
Dealers kindly oommunlcatd for Agencies or 

sale of Water.

language—
home actual pupils of Dr. Boeeuthal.wnoe 
roots all exercises, and corresponds with them 
In regard to any difficulty which may occur.

LATIN PAST L JUST PUBLISHED, PHICN 60c
It Is Invaluable to all who desire to read 

Latin, and especially valuable'to young men 
preparing for college.

Melsterschaft Publishing Oo*
Herald Building, Bosks, Mu*-

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHÀBMA0Ï
394 Yas^e Street, Tareata,

eepe In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medi 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure ! „ „
Milk and Globules. Books and FunfiyMaHFus 
Oases from $1 to $19, Oases refitted. VJ*"** 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books yteepW 
attended*». BendiosrPamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON Phamatitr

m
I» COMPOUND

Hiver* 
UGATKD GLASS

A wonderful ff
mention for

lAILEY’S
coIbi

r_ _ roBsi
IOBTOra Churches, 

Halle, Ac. Handsome, 
[désigné. Satisfactions 
I guaranteed. < eta-™ rro,ue A price ltit free.

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO., 
IIS Wood St.,Pittsburgh,Rs 1

v

6153
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DECISION8 BEGAEDIHG NEW8PAPBRR.

i AnT person who takes ■ paper regularly Irom toe port-offloe 
I’JtS directed In his name or mothers, or whether he has,¥>" Sl*j m le MmnnllhlA fnr nevmnnf.

or tbr pa
__ « and then collect toe «non amount, wnether the paver
hWMi from the office or not.
ItosidD for subscriptions, the sultmay be Instituted in the 

pl^ewbere the paper Is published, although the subscriber may
NJ|^^^ba^>d^d^ikat refusing to take newspaperror 

from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
525m for, while unpaid, is " prima fade ,revidenee of Intent 
Konal fraud.

Thc Dominion cucbchman i> tw# Dtiim «
rtf,. U paid strictly, that la preasptly ‘------------
^leewHl be ew dallar, will this rale 

easily 
at the 

Is Seat
their sabecrlpd

lie be stepped.

Tht “ Dommitm Churchman ” it tiU organ 01 
tie Ohnrch of England in Canada, and it an
mtillmt rntdium for admrtiting—bcmg a family
ftftr, and by far the most extensively dr- 
enlated Church journal in iks Dominion.

retoon ^hiff7 â de5”"e-the character of the
”ement^ ^ün “ sh»“t"«r forget the mo# 
elementary grace, „f troth, joe.ice end cher-

temrorârôî^Â"“0 T° ,ro 0u> Wobd.-A non- 
rïïrf“ * “« -ro-ing to « noble 
•iiki it o, ,,S '“«oog®' »”4 e mewing that

11 dMlMM «“« » oilieeo 
e , d' rookie#, general chargee egeio# 

^.bho offlouU, ?ho when chtilenged to T », 
j Ï”?.10 ““to 4*0*® ohergee epecifio, to put them
ta I roro knct * for®* that they cen be investigated, 

very brave man, exoentionallv hr»»» ,'nd##A

h r.o.
ne. 11 Impérial BaUrisp, 39 Adelaide St. I 

west ef Pest Office, Tereate,

rSAIBLin BAKES,

LESSONS far SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.
Nov 4th, TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Morning.—nose* xiv. Titos i 
Evening.—Joel il. 81 ; or 111. 9. Luke xxii. 64.

THURSDAY, NOV. 1, 1888.

The Bey. W EL Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Ad vice To Advkbhskbb.—The Toronto Saturday 
Sight in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Ait” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

Church Congress Notes.—This Congress has 
also been more fruitful than any preceding ones in 
gratifying signs of improvement in the present and 
promise for the future. First of all, it is generally 
acknowledged by competent judges that there have 
been fewer polemies in any Congress, never each a 
perfect freedom from manifestations of a bitter 
party spirit and mutual suspicions, never less frie 
tion, and more harmony between the varions eec- 
tions of the members. Congresses are evidently 
growing in numbers and popularity, bat also, as 
the Pall Mall Gazette admits, in grace. This 
general readiness of men of various views and dis
positions to sink minor differences in an earnest, 
united effort to address themselves to the task of 
promoting vital, practical religion among all classes 
of the population, is surely a hopeful augury for the 
future of the Ohnrch and the nation.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week's issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

Canon Farrar on Slanderers.—The Rev. Canon 
Farrar s original style and somewhat free manner 
01 handling theological topiee has brought upon 
aim a host of critics, some woefully shallow and, 
m usual, malignant in the ratio of shallowness. 
; o one °f these slanderers the Canon has replied
7* 8°°o aet terms of indignation. The Canon
»yi:

“ It is grossly and infamously false to say that I 
nave any where called the believers in the Incar 
nahon“ îmbeeüee and hypocrites,” or that “ ‘ 

that the words of our Blessed Lord

. , wmuitiB, wmou are mme ubjuub
hundreds and thousands of Christians all over

Pdjj6» to refute so preposterous and________
ibnder. I don’t know who the Rev. J. Ormieton

1__ — vo luvoBugaieu,very brave man, exceptionally brave indeed.
a - K® Sk *bra?e’’ msy be 68 Webster puts it.

bnt M oar contemporary regards the 
word brave as a term of praise, that meaning will
cnLJii Aher? u, notbin8 more utterly mean, 

wmdly, despicable, than the prevailing habit, to
wtnob onr contemporary is notoriously addicted, of » 
making slanderous statements of a general char
acter, that shroud a man’s character with a mist 
of suspicion and prejudice. A brave man’s accusa
tions are direct, specific, justifiable by evidence,
spite*10* *a“1*6<* by passion or personal

was no room for doubt at the meeting on Sunday 
observance, that the vast majority of the working 
men reprewntatives preffimt wire decidedly iü 
favour of preserving the religions quiet and rest of 
Sunday, and opposed to the encouragement of 
labour and amusement on that day. Bofar from 
it being true that the working classes are lost 
to religion and to the Church, there are more signs 
every year, both in and out of Congress, thatthe 
Ohnrch is getting more into touch with them than 
ever, and nsmg her influence more successfully than 

?‘b” Mlf0M My in winning them to Christ. 
SfiST “d “«I»»good omens we are in- 
debted to the Manchester Ohnreh Congress, and 
may well look back to it with thankfulness, and 
forward to next year’s Congress with hope. The 
above are from an article by H. H. M. in Church

Non-Episoopal Ordinations.—It is not true that 
non-episoopally ordained ministers have ever been 
recognised by the Church of Enlgand as validly 
ordained. Nor is it true that any soeh were law- 
foUy admitted to offleiate or hold benefices in the 
English Church. Some very few instances of the 
tort are discoverable, bnt all the leading ones 
prove to have been challenged at the time as ir- 
regular, and to have been disallowed when investi- 
gated. It is tone that as no penalty was imposed 
for breach of the Ohnreh’e order in rcepeet of the 
ministry, some Puritan Bishops availed themselves 
of the omission to pat non-episoopally ordained 
tenons into bénéfices, bat their notion was illegal, 
hough unpunished. The Aet of 1671, which has 

been alleged as licensing the admission of Protest ■> 
ant ministers to offleiate and hold livings on eign- * 
ng the Articles, was not intended as a loophole to 
et m foreign Protestants, but as a bar to keep ont 

the surviving Marian clergy, seises they would 
prove that they were not Romaniste. The Articles 
of 1684, by requiring episcopal ordination for all 
Anglican ministers, show that the gloss put on the 
Act oi 1671, as being aa enabling Aet in favour of 
nou-episeopalians, Is not tenable. The entile 
question is dfseusced at at length in Hadden, Apot

vuo A-mjroi-uuujti, ovou ai wiey uuuiu ue tutictea ; 
and all seem to agree in an unconquerable aversion 
to casting the Prayer-book into the Parliamentary 
oiuoible, attended as eneh a course would be with 
fearful risks of the very essentials of onr religion 
being meddled with.

The Congress And Working Men.—Perhaps 
the most striking feature of the Congress is the 
evidence it has afforded of the popularity of the 
Ohnrch with the working classes, notwithstanding 
the enemy’s seornfnl and confident assertions to 
the contrary. The enormous numbers of bona fid* 
working men who attended the many meetings 
arranged for them during Congress week in Man-

Paov. John Stuaet Blague's Testimony.—To 
the Bible I am indebted for the greatest blessing 
that ean happen to a young man at hie first launch 
ont of boyhood into youth, via., the firm grip which 
it gave me of the grand rignifloaaos of human life, 
and o/ the possibilities of human nature when true

------  ---------------------- - —o—-----------------to its highest inspirations. I was not mote than
Chester, and five other large towns, and the intense fifteen years old when I was moved to adopt the 
interest and enthusiasm which they expressed both ideal etffiec of the Gospel as my test of sentiment 
in respect to both speakers and subjects, are in and my standard of conduct ; and to this I adhered 
themselves a convincing refutation of the empty steadfastly thenceforward, just is a young —rr 
taunt that the Ohnreh is not in touch with the would stick to hie eompaes and to hie chart, and a 

I have working classes. More indifferent to religious pri- young pedestrian to hie map «I aa aakaown soon- 
to His vOegee and duties then they ought to be, we must try. This early intimacy with the beet of books—m A1 --------- "~m*aw WE VI«A A/1UDOOU UVIU w Aile vuugwo «uu viawew Wiffisi umamj ^ —t 1 " -#*--------------------------V ■■ ■.............J HHffi-MO ■ DffiC wa ................

Z°*fer were “ far from respectful. ** All my sadly oonfees to be often the caee, but Oongreee week not a mere Sunday acknowledgment, but a living 
*nfangs, m many volumes, which are in. the hands proved, at least, that they recognise with friendly dedication of the Bis kept me free from the power

ridiculous

piuiVMi mw euaeif shot —****** —---------------j

gratitude the Ohnreh’e friendly efforts for their im- 
------------* —a------ ---------A *- respond to her

.I —luvueanas oi unnsaans au over n.------------------------------------- — —--------
“• world, are sufficient, in every line and on every provement, and are more ready to reepo ----------------- ----------------------------- ------------ „„
pave, tn — ----- ------ -» '• * entreaty to come within the fold than to any other a fatal tendency to taint the blood, and to dull the

a aon« know who the Rev. J. Ormieton religious teacher in the land. On some important------------------------------------- -------- »„ «...
ay be, but if he endorsed this calumny he would points belonging to the very life of religion they and specially ta this Epistle, I here delight to eon- 

to be punished by a court of law if I deigned showed themselves even jeolonsly anxious for the fees my obligations as to no other influence in the 
w nonce statements so wickedly foolish. As it is, due observances of religion. For instance, there shape of printed paper.

Another most encouraging sign is that the to}*ca^ Sucetttion in the Church of England, chapter 
fierce battle round the Prayer-book has now praeti T1‘ 
oally ceased, and the great majority both of High
and Low Churchmen are willing to aeeept it as it The Decline or Wesleyan Missions — The 
stands as the best concordat that is possible to be Rook says : We have long so sincerely admired 
found. Nearly all now are opposed to any serions and respected the self-denying and sealons exertions 
alterations in either the form or the enbitance of of the Wesleyan Mission arv Bociatv that „ 
the Prayer-book, even if they ooold be effeetod; »rl with my ntonpMtb. fclUu efto

aet year of 4617,000, with a probable deficit of 
812,000, for the current year, end a ««hI»» deficit 

feared for 1889. It may be that this ie doe to the 
bard times, end we trust it is so, and that there 
are no internal diaeenrione, though wo are sorry to 
light upon hints of these in the Mathoditt Timm.

” .--------- — e^aww eawmi PW MIWU
of those youthful lasts against which SL Paul
warns Timothy, and which if not kept under, have

of tiie moral nature in To this book,
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MINISTER BAITING.
â

IT would not be a difficult task to show that 
the effect ot civilization, in some boasted 

respects, has been not to annihilate certain 
evils but simply to change their manner of 
manifestation. At the period in which flourished 
the grandfathers of some now living, most 
villages and towns had occasional displays of 
the sport called “ Bull-baiting.” The bull was 
tethered to a stake by a long chain, then dogs 
were set upon him, the fun growing fast and 
furious as the dog punished his enemy by some 
ferodous grip on the snout, or the bull sent 
his assailant flying upward, ripped open by one 
of his horns. It was no doubt a delectable 
entertainment for civilized persons ! But 
although the force of law stopped these dis
plays, the instinct or passion that gave them 
popularity, is still active. One direction in 
which this love of cruelty, this vicarious joy 
over an enemy's sufferings, seen in bull-baiting, 
now inspires the sport which may be styled 
“ minister-baiting.” The Church of England 
at home because of its ^higher tone, its more 
scriptural regard for the clergy, than obtains 
amongst the sects, very rarely is shamed by 
such an excitement Although our knowledge 
is no more than what was common to the 
public, we can remember a number of these 
scandals, in which a “ pastor ” tied to his call
ing and bound by its restrictions of speech, 
was baited literally to death by the “ deacons,” 
or “church members," of his flock.. Let us 
name several : At Sheffield a large Independ
ent Chapel stood vacant a length of time be
cause of the disgrace brought on its very name 
by the pastor being “ baited " to death. He 
was followed by a very able man, the Rev. 
Breuin Grant, who was at last driven to join 
the Church of England. In the same town a 
minister of the same body was “ baited ” into 
resignation, for going to Church service on a 
Christmas Day. At Bradford, a young Bap
tist was driven nearly lunatic by the baiting 
of his deacons at the instance of teetotal 
slanderers. At Masbro, a highly gifted Inde
pendent preacher was charged with excess in 
using wine, the accusers were teetotalers, they 
failed to prove their case, but they killed their 
victim—-at whose grave side, in the hearing of 
hundreds, a prominent preacher said, “ There 
lays the body of our murdered brother." At 
Galt, some twenty years ago, a young Presby
terian minister opposed the ranting revivalism 
going on. One night, returning home from a 
late visit to a sick friend, he slipped on the 
snow, staggered awhile, as a lithe man does, 
and fell A revivalist who saw this, respited 
that he had seen this young pastor so drunk 
that he could not walk ! The teetotal reviva
list, fanatics “ baited ” their opponent until he 
took it to heart and died a victim to their 
cruelty. A public funeral showed the j udgment 
of the community at large, but, as was said at 
his grave side, “sympathy now was too late, 
and justice too tardy to save a noble life from 
being destroyed by the malice of fanaticism.” 
So numerous and so damaging were these 
revolting cases that the Independents were, a

few years ago, compelled to revolutionize their 
Church polity to protect their ministers and 
congregations from such injury and scandals. 
Yet, with such an example before us, there are 
Churchmen desirous of putting our clergy in 
the same wretched state of dependency as led 
the Independents to change their system !

Certain Wesleyans seem in Toronto to have 
a touch of this minister baiting passion. It 
may do good service, as it will bring heme to 
many needing the lesson, a conciousness of the 
terrible suffering and injury that gossip may 
inflict by retailing charges based upon fanatical 
notions about teetotalism. They will learn 
that there is a serious moral and social danger 
in elevating a mere prudential practice into a 
cardinal virtue, and that the very base of all 
virtue, truth, is sapped by condemning those 
who do not observe such a practice, as guilty 
of the very vice which for them has no tempta
tion.

But this “ minister-baiting ” had, some years 
ago, a revolting display in our own Church, a 
“ ring,” after the bull ring manner, with the 
parish priest for a victim of party dogs, being 
set up in every parish. Like, as in other cases 
named, the practice led to a tragedy, and pub
lic sentiment stopped the scandal. But that 
the thirst for this sport still rages was shown 
by the recent rush made at the throat of a 
Bishop. The attack, however, was not cheered 
as it would have been ten years ago, but is 
censured all around as wanton, vindictive and 
disgraceful.

There is a moral in this worthy the serious 
attention of some Churchmen, both clergy and 
laity. There is a certain power at work which 
foments and develops a tendency to bite at 
and devour those holding different views. This 
power circulates only too often under the 
encouragement of some of the clergy, who, 
although they dislike to see, for instance, a 
Bishop slandered and insulted, still give their 
countenance to the assailant. They little know 
who may be the next victim ! Those whom 
they have induced to cultivate a taste for 
captiousness and party malignity, may turn 
upon them. The appetite for “ baiting ” grows 
with what it feeds upon, so a clergyman who 
is set upon by any of his people who have been 
reading such weekly matter as excites the taste 
for badgering some victim, can only thank 
himself for whatever persecution may bring.

Those to whom the peace and welfare of the 
Church are dear should take every precaution 
against the people being subjected to such 
baneful teaching and examples as excite the 
passion for “ minister-baiting," under a pretence 
of zeal.

HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN 
IN CONNECTION WITH TRINITY 
UNIVERSITY.

'T'HE new Arts College for Women affiliated 
A with Trinity University was opened on 

Wednesday, 15th inst., in its temporary loca
tion, number 48 Euclid Avenue. The College 
s to bear the name of St. Hilda, who was ab

bess of Whitby in the 7th century, and took

so prominent a part in the intellectual and re- 
ligious progress of her age. It may be inter' 
esting to recall Canon Bright’s words in des^ 
cribing the character of St. Hilda. He says, 
“She was a noble woman, true-hearted and 
firm of purpose, with warm affections and dear 
discernment, using her great capacities for rule 
and guidance in the true spirit of a mother in 
Israel.” In calling the new institution after 
the name of this Northumbrian princess, the 
Council sufficiently indicate the comprehensive 
ideal of life and work which they would place 
before the students, as well as the earnest spi
rit of Christian faith which they trust will al
ways mark the education there given.

Although in the closest connection with Tri- 
nity, the new College is under the control of a 
separate governing body or Council, of which 
the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Toronto 
is President, and the Provost and Professors of 
Trinity are ex-officio members, as are also the 
Lady Principal of St Hilda's, and the Lady 
Principal of the Bishop Strachan School Five 
other members of the governing body are 
nominated by the Council of Trinity, and the 
council of the Bishop Strachan School These 
are at present, Rev. Dr. Davies, Messrs. James 
Henderson, Wm. Ince,. J. A. Worrell, and 
Alexander Marling. The Council is, moreover, 
empowered to add to their number.

The Council of St Hilda’s is to be congratu
lated on having secured the services of a most 
competent Lady Principal in the person of 
Miss Patteson, who is known to many Toronto 
residents from past educational work in that 
city, and is a near relation of the late Bishop 
of Melanesia. .

All members of the Church who desire to 
complete the education of their daughters by a 
university course, should avail themselves of 
the opportunities now placed within their 
reach at Trinity. The advantages of a common 
home under refined and Christian influences, 
and of the manifold associations which go to 
make up the ideal of college life, are now 
placed within the reach of women, coupled 
with a University education of the highest 
order.

The teaching staff of St Hilda’s is composed 
for the most part of the professors and lecturers 
of Trinity, together with Mr. E. C. Cayley, 
B.A., and Miss Mellish, Mus. Bac. We under
stand that the friends of the new institution 
have subscribed large amounts annually for three 
years towards its maintenance, and it is hoped 
that by the end of that time the number of 
students attending the College will be sufficient 
to make it self-supporting. Additional annual 
subscriptions are still much needed to complete 
the amount required—about $i,5°° annually— 
and will be gratefully received by the Rev. the 
Provost of Trinity College, or the Rev. Prof- 
Roper, treasurer of St Hilda’s. By the founda
tion of St Hilda’s, a complete provision i*®®* 
made for supylying on the part of the Church 
herself the educational needs alike of her sons 
and of her daughters. Around Trinity 
as a centre have, in years past been reared 
large and flourishing residential schools, both 
for boys and girls, the one at Port Hope, 80
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the other, the Bishop Strachan School, Toronto 
Candidates for matriculation at Trinity have 
been successfully prepared for the past five 
years by the able staff of the Bishop Strachan 
School, and have reflected much deserved 
renown upon that institution by the position 
they have taken in the matriculation list. 
There has, however, hitherto been no sufficient 
provision for continuing the instruction of these 
matriculants throughout the several years of 
the Arts course. This lack is now supplied, 
and when the large number of women under
graduates at the other Universities of Ontario 
$s borne in mind, members of the Church of 
England can hardly fail to see the enormous 
importance both to their Church and their 
country, of ensuring the successful completion 
of this last link in the Church’s Educational 
System.

THE TOMBS OF THE PROPHETS.

THE memorial building which the Metho
dist society has begun to erect at Ep- 

worth, in Lincolnshire, the birth-place of John 
and Charles Wesley, and the parish where their 
father was rector, is curiously inappropriate in 
view of all the circumstances, and would have 
displeased no one more than John Wesley 
himself, unless, indeed, his brother Charles. 

For this building is to be used for Metho- 
* dist religious assemblies apart from, and oppos

ed to, those of the Church of England. If the 
scheme had been one for the restoration or 
enlargement of the parish church, its adapta
tion for more popular services than those actu
ally held—we have no information whatever 
as to their character, and thus these words are 
not a criticism—or for the erection of subsi
diary buildings of any sort for carrying on 
Church work in the parish, then it would ha^e 
some direct and intelligible relation to the life- 
work of the Wesleys, as they understood it 
themselves, and as it might have been to the 
end, were it not for some unfortunate details 
which ultimately marred the original plan, not 
only against the private wishes of John Wes
ley, but in open defiance of his most positive 
and public injunctions.

No view of the question can be other than 
misleading which fails to take account of these 
broad facts : that the religious apathy and de
cay which prevailed almost everywhere in the 
eighteenth century, as the reaction from the 
Reformation and Puritan centuries immedi
ately preceding, was at least as marked in 
England as anywhere else, and the Church was 
at a very low ebb of influence and activity, 
though the spiritual needs of the country were 
never more crying. It was to strengthen the 
Church of England for its mission to the poor, 
the ignorant, and the criminal not omitting 
from this last class those who were neither 
poor nor ignorant, that John Wesley applied 
his energies. He no more intended the society 
which he founded to degenerate into a sect 
than the founders of the English Church Uni' 
on mean that body to do so. And it is also to 
h« borne in mind that his parentage was a pccu 
bar one, regarded from the religious standpoint

Both his father and mother were of Puritan
escent, and both had deliberately come to the 

conclusion that Nonconformity was wrong on 
all the main issues of the controversy, and the 
Church of England right, so that considera
tions of this kind must have been familiar to 
him from early years through their instructions.

ext, a change little less than marvellous has 
passed over the Church of England since John 
Wesley s day, a change operative in all but a 
mere sprinkling of parishes, and affecting the 
character, piety, zeal, education, and practical 
activity of the clergy, while the laity are in a 
hundred ways more actively interested in co
operating with them for religious and bene
volent purposes than was the case a century 
and a half ago. On the other hand, it does not 
appear to outsiders that the modern Wesleyan 
body and the kindred Methodist communions 
are now doing any special work which others 
are neglecting, nor is there the very smallest 
presumption in favour of a Methodist, as such, 
being more pious or more honest than a 
Churchman, or for that matter than a Noncon
formist of some other complexion. Fully 
granting that there was a time when this was 
not the case, when the Methodists did fill a 
gap, and did present an edifying contrast to 
the relaxed morals of a dull and dissolute age, 
with all the stupidity and vice of the Hano
verian Court copied in high places, the fact is 
clear that whether its energies have been spent, 
or simply that it has been overtaken, if not 
passed, by others, it is no longer wanted as a 
missionary agency to make good the neglect 
and deficiencies of the Church.

We do not forget for a moment that John 
Wesley made some very unhappy mistakes, 
which logically led up to the secession of his 
followers, so that he cannot be acquitted of all 
blame ; nor do we forget either that the amount 
of opposition which he met from the Bishops 
and clergy has been grossly overstated. Riotous 
mobs did indeed attack Methodist assemblies 
not infrequently, and those mobs were too often 
instigated by magistrates and other persons in 
good position, but this was an outbreak of lay 
hostility, not levelled at the theology or the 
ritual but at the moral precepts of the society. 
It was rescued for the Church Association of 
a much lat& day to enroll clerical dignitaries 

the work of outraging Divine worship. 
Wesley was not set upon and hunted down or 
hunted out like Newman, Neale, Mackonochie, 
and others easy to name, and, in point of fact, 
both he and his brother Charles died in the 
communion and in the exercise of the ministry 
of the Church of England. No dispassionate 
student of his life and times can doubt for an 
instant that, supposing him to have had his lot 

in the present day, and to have the option 
of choice between the Wesleyans and the 
Church, he would hesitate for a moment in 
choosing the Church, and in disowning his no- 
minai followers as aliens from all the best of 
his teaching.

They may well be asked the question put 
by the Master to the chief priests and elders : 
« The baptism of John, whence was it ? from 
heaven or of men ?” And if they are inwardly

honest to themselves, they must, as those did, 
say : “ If we shall say from heaven, He will say 
unto us, Why did ye not then believe him ?” 
For that the modern Methodists do not believe 
John Wesley’s teaching, and do not follow 
John Wesley’s example, is matter of notoriety 
to all who are conservant with the facts. To 
teaching which is not properly his they cling 
steadily, that miserable tenet of sensible con
version which he borrowed from Peter Bohler 
and the Moravians, with its incessant product 
of delusion and its too frequent simulation by 
more or less conscious hypocrisy (for when an 
emotional test is the only way of reaching full 
membership in a society, the temptation of per
suading one’s self that the emotion has actu
ally been experienced, or of simulating it, if 
self-deception on the point is impossible, is per
manent and powerful,) but all the truer and 
wholcaomer elements of his teaching are not 
merely kept in the background, but things have 
gone so far that falsified editions of his writings 
have been issued with the crucial passages 
omitted, exactly in the spirit of the Vatican's 
Index Expurgatorlus, when some Father or 
other eminent divine happens to bear in
convenient testimony against Ultramontanism. 
That Wesley was in the earlier years of his life 
in many respects a High Churchman, not 
merely according to the very lowered standard 
of his own day, but of the present time, is not 
disputed by educated Methodists, but they com
monly allege that all this was changed after the 
spiritual crisis in his life which he termed his 
conversion—in the words of Dr. Rigg : ", Wes
ley, up to 1738, had been a High Church sac- 
ramentalist ; all his life afterwards he taught 
the Evangelical doctrine ... he ceased to be 
a High Churchman fifty years before his 
death.” That death took place in 1791, and 
in 1789 John Wesley wrote the following 
words: “ I bave uniformly gone on for fifty 
years, never varying from the doctrine of the 
Church at all." Nor is that all In 1790 he 
restates this more forcibly : " I have been uni
form both in doctrine and discipline for above 
these fifty years, and it is a little too late for 
me to turn into a new path now that I am grey
headed.” So much for himself, now as to his 
almost latest saying concerning the society: 
“ I am not afraid that the people called Metho
dists should ever cease to exist ... but I am 
afraid lest they should only exist as a dead 
sect .... unless they hold fast both the doc
trine, spirit, and discipline with which they 
set out"

We will now proceed to shew what John 
Wesley’s doctrines were on some important 
matters, and we will not avail ourselves of any 
thing which he wrote before 1738, to prove 
that even if the allegation were true that that 
year saw a revolution in his theology, that 
theology remained conspicuously unlike that 
of modem Methodists.

Baptismal Regeneration, “ What are the 
benefits we receive by Baptism? The first of 
these is the washing away the guilt of original 
sin. Baptiraf, the ordinary instrument of our 
justification. ... By water, then, aa a 
means, the water of Baptism, we are regencr-

t
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a ted, or born again : whence it is called by the 
Apostle, ‘ the washing of regeneration.* ”

The Real Presence—
Now on the Sacred Table laid,

Thy Flesh becomes our Food,
Thy life is to onr souls conveyed 

In Sacramental Blood.
The Eucharist Sacrifice. “ If the most holy 
Sacrament was celebrated in one place only, 
and consecrated by one only person in the 
world, with how great desire would men be 
affected to that place, and to such a priest, 
that they might enjoy those Divine Mysteries. 
But now there are many priests, and Christ is 
offered in many places ; so that the grace and 
love of God to men may appear greater, the 
more this sacred Communion is spread through 
the world. . . ; We believe there is, and 
always was, in every Christian Church (whe
ther dependent on the Bishop of Rome or not) 
an outward priesthood ordained by Jesus 
Christ, and an outward Sacrifice offered there
in, by men authorised to act as ambassadors 
of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of 
God.” *j

Auricular Confession. We grant confession 
to men to be in many cases of use : in case of 
public scandal ; private, to a spiritual guide for 
disburdening of the conscience, and as a help 
to repentance.” 
i Prayers for the Dead. “ In this kind of 
general prayer for the faithful departed, I con 
aider myself to be clearly justified both by 
the earliest antiquity, by the Church of Eng 
land, and by the Lord's Prayer.” What the 
kind was, may be judged from one example : 
« o grant that we, with those that are already 
dead in Thy faith and fear, may together par- 
take of a joyful resurrection.”

These arc merely specimens of a number of 
tenets which are not merely neglected by 
modem Wesleyans, but disavowed and cen 
sured by them, while upheld by John Wesley 
to the end of his life. And on the chief issue 
of all, we here abridge his Twelve Reaeont 
Against a Separation from the Church of Eng
land, printed in 1758, and reaffirmed by Wes 
ley in 1785, and indeed in 1789.

I. It would contradict our solemn declara
tion. II. It would give huge occasion of off 
ence to all enemies of God. III. It would 
prejudice good persons, and prevent their 
benefitting from Methodist preaching. IV. It 
would hinder multitudes from hearing at all. 
V. It would cause hundreds of thousands to 
separate from the Methodists. VI. It would 
stir up strife and contention between those 
who left the Church and those who remained 
in it VII. It would substitute controversy 
for plain, practical religion. VIII. To plan a 
new Church would require more wisdom and 
depth of thought than any Methodists possess. 
IX. It would increase the evil fruits already 
visible, of prejudice against the clergy, and 
bitterness of language towards them, unbe
coming gentlemen or Christians. X. Previous 
experiments of the kind have all failed, and 
new sects did but lose the spirit of religion in 
the spirit of controversy. XI. None of the 
actual sects is doing any real good or pros
pering. XII. Such a separation b to throw

away the peculiar glory of Methodists, and to 
contradict the very end for which they were 
raised up. Their first work is to the lost sheep 
of the Church of England, and they can
not be tended by separatists from that Church 

No wonder, then, that the Wesleyan roll 
diminishes fast and steadily, and that the 
numbers and influence of the society decrease 
in an increasing ratio. They have abandoned 
Wesley's real teaching, they have flung away 
his precious ointment, and kept only the dead 
Lutheran flies that have caused it to send forth 
an evil savour ; while Wesley’s true teaching 
can be had in this country only in the ranks of 
the Catholic or Ritualbt school, with whom he 
would be working if alive now, and not with 
those who are eager to build his tomb after 
having first buried his doctrine.—Church Times.

working the Church on what are avowed! 
High Church principles. These principles \ 
themselves may be right or they may be 
we are not discussing the question here^bw 
we are only pointing out the fact, as show» 
in the above figures, that Low Church in Can. 
ada is a weak and retrogressive Church, «ttu 
High Church in the States is a strong and 
progressive Church. — Irish Ecclesiettital 
Gazette.

EVANGELICALISM.

THE Church in Canada has been afforded 
a fine field on which to exhibit the best 

fruits of what b popularly called Evangelicalbm. 
There the Evangelical party have for a long 
series of years had it all their own way. All 
the bishops and the vast majority of the clergy 
belong to the Evangelical school. Church 
principles have only been of secondary import 
ance. Now the question may fairly be asked : 
What success has attended the teaching of the 
Church in Canada on this basis ? We claim 
the indulgence of our readers for a few figures 
which we put before them on the authority of 
Church Belle of last week. The entire popula
tion of Canada amounted to 3,485,761 in 1871 ; 
of these 494,048 were members of the Church 
of England, 567,049 were Methodists, 544,998 
were Presbyterians, and 1,492,029 were Roman 
Catholics. Ten years later the entire popula
tion had reached 4,325,810 ; and of these 564, 
818 were Church of England, 742,406 were 
Methodists, and 676,165 were Presbyterians. 
Thus we perceive that, while the total popula
tion of Canada increased in ten years 24 per 
cent., the relative denominational advance was 
as follows : The Methodists had increased 
from 16.27 of the whole population to 17.17, 
the Presbyterians barely held their own, while 
the Roman Catholics had declined from 24 to 
2 r per cent, and the Church of England from 
14.17 to 13 90. Or, if we confine our view to 
the Province of Ontario or Upper Canada, we 
find that the Methodists have increased in ten 
years from 23.20 to 30.70 of the population, 
the Presbyterians are at a stand-still, the 
Roman Catholics show a slight decline, while 
the Church of England falls from 20 7 to 19 05 
per cent, of the population of the Province. 
What conclusion can any reasonable person 
draw from these figures unless this—that i 
Church worked on Low Church principles can 
not hold its own in the battle with Dissent. 
While such arc the figures for Canada, the 
state of things is exactly reversed when we 
pass from the Dominion into the United States. 
Here the Communion which above all the rest 
b making acknowledged strides b the Epbco- 
pal Church of the country, and it is so because 
the majority of the bishops and clergy are

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

It would not be possible to print all the letton 
we receive on the affairs of Algoma, even if th» 
were all such as might be issued with adna5? 
We trust the Bishop will see the moderation i2 
justice of the demand being made for full and b». 
tieular statements of the finances of that *Stac 
Other dioceees issue such statements, why not S 
goma? It b not an unkind spirit that 
letters asking this, but otherwise, for the 
of such information is injurious to the diocese end 
its staff. We are asked to furnish details of the 
expenditure on the Yacht Evangeline and to speci
fy its services. This is not our province, hut vi 
suppose that subscribers generally have a right to 
know how their money b spent ? We find tint 
clergymen are being asked questions for which they 
have no answers. This b not well. There should 
be the utmost frankness find confidence shown in 
matters of this kind, and then the laity would be 
left utterly without any excuse for refusing help to 
Algoma, on the present plea that they do not know 
to what usee subscriptions are put, or whether they 
are needed. We trust after this, our friends 1$ 
around, far and near, will let the matter reetto 
see whether the information they ack b forthcoming.

Seme * foreign 6 burr b Heins.
•w» OorrttpondetUt,from
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MONTREAL.

Hochblaga.—St. Mary'» Church.—U is always a 
pleasure to see the Church renewing her strength in 
any field, old or new ; and as evidences of the ohoroh'i 
vitality are always welcome to your readers, it will 
not be thought unworthy of note, that, on a recent 
visit of the writer, the work of the Church wae found 
to be making excellent progress in this" goodly field 
where railway and factory people abound. These are 
learning to value the common family alter in God's 
House more and more, for the Church is now being well 
filled at the weekly services, and the attendance is 
rapidly increasing. New parochial societies, through 
whose endeavours it is expected much good will be 
done, toe now being organised. On the lOih of Octo
ber, a •• Mite Society " wae formed to promote general 
Church objects. The incumbent, thq Rev. J. Edge- 
oumbe, presided at the meeting called for this purpose, 
and Mrs. Thomas Hawkins wu elected President of 
the Society, Mrs. Edgecombe general manager, Mhe 
Truell secretary, and Mrs. James Jackson treasurer. 
The following ladies were appointed collectors: 
MoLarey, Miss Edgecombe, Miss Bennett, Mise Jack' 
son and Miss O. Edgecombe. On the I7ib * 
ladies' association which should be called the “If®* 
Guild of St. Mary's Pariah," wae formed at a meeting 
called by the incumbent for that purpose. These 
was a large attendance, and the interest manifeeea 
was most encouraging. The object of the guild is to aa" 
vanoe the interests of the parish by various meana 
such as systematic district vidping, succouring «e 
sick, destitute, and the helpless, and providing ms « 
easts, 4c., &o. The Guild will meet weekly at the 
residence of Mrs. Thomas Hawkins, 848 Notre Dams 
Si The first officers elected are as follows :—**■ 
dent, Mrs. Thomas Hawkins ; Secretary-Treasures, 
Mrs. Edgecombe. A moat harmonious and weuav 
tended vestry meeting was held here last wees, 
which afforded much gratification, as .exempny“l 
the renewed interest of the people in the work 01 w» 
Church.

Montreal,—Oraoe Church.—The harvest 
giving service» on Sunday at this church we

thank» 
re of»
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*331, ^.bip Bi.hop' Lewi.,
8Sf5ww =rviee. Both mnkm were l.,g6l, M«d, Bogert.
™ « __ 3 J: J ntanai* Allfifl 1 f tlA Af *• QnJiA*. i. 1  . _ I m.

nist.
SK'** did *re.t credit to Mr. Belton, the o^|Tbe‘7e7™ S'

suitaN^«ï ^QV' Si Pollard 8aid prayers, making a 
suitable selection from the Liturgy. Bishop Lewis

St. Martin’t Church. — The harvest thanksgiving dellvered a° address. In this he attributed thelube- 
gervicee on Sunday were also largely attended. The wat™ne88 of Anglicans, who afterwards become Dis- 
Bev. G. Osborne Troop officiated at both services. ®6°tera' to the fact that in the Anglican Sunday 
Decorations in the shape of fruit, grain, etc., were ®0b09j8* the doctrines of the Church of England had

April 11th—St. Marks’ School-house, Parkdale. 
Lesson—C, R. W, Biggar, M.A. Paper—Rev. J. Farn- 
oomb, M A. r . '

May 9th.—St. George's church. Choral service 
and sermon at 8 p.m. Preacher—The Rev. T. W. 
Paterson, M.A.,

The committee recommended that the following 
gentlemen be appointed to prepare examination pa
pers :—

s in the snape oi ttmt, grain, etc., were I 8°® .doctrines of the Church of England had I For Teachers.—Scripture Lessons—Grade I, Rev.
arranged within the church, the pillarsmdifterently implanted in the minds of the E. 0. Sannders, M.A., Ingersoll. Grade II, Rev.

J tVt anaoBAB At nrV.nn 4- 1.1__ I H C fl fl 1 ft. Y* K XXZrtfX in a Ha« l«fA V.n j — 1___ i i a e » «■ _ n __ ___ __not been able to givecovered with sheaves of wheat, and therlcbolarp’ wfao in after life had 
jt and reading desk ornamented with evergreens ‘ ‘r6a80na for the faith that was in them,” and had
pain. w6^6 f&U,en away ,ro™ ‘hat faith. The Rev. A.

IW MantoTT -----. an eloquent address. TheIW. Mackey also delivered
benediction being prononnoed by the bishop termi

festival of St. Luke, (18th inst).—The appropriate nated the proceedings 
lesson from Bodes, beginning—" Honour a physician " > '

--«pointed for this festival, suggests hospital work, „ 
leeerving of special notice at this season. Among NoBTH Mabysbubg.—A prominent and loyal Church-

other deserving institutions of this kind, may be has recently passed away in the person of
mentioned the Western Hospital, supported mainly Bongard, of Waupow, N. Maryaburg. Mrs.
by voluntary contributions—it contains a free surgical I, °°ga,’ whose husband, C. J. Bongard, Esq., has 
imrd, a pay snrgioal ward, and one flat is devoted to beld ‘he °®°? oI chnrch warden for upwards of twenty 
orivate wards ; the upper part of the building is used waa wi^e*y known to the clergy of this diocese,
u the maternity ward—patients are admitted with- The deceased lady was an active ana devoted member 
oat respect to race or religion, and the Medical faculty I ‘he Church of England. It usually fell to her lot 
hainnoH to Bishop’s College. y° ontertain the Bishop and clergy during their stay

'in this part of Marysbntg's mission. A very large 
assemblage of sorrowing friends and neighbours 
attended her funeral which took place on the 16th inst. 
Her pastor, the Rev. Robert Atkinson, officiated, and 
preached from the words :—"Bnt I would not have 

Manufacturing Co. are I yon to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which 
for the Reverend John are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as those which 

ror his saw and grist mills*” | have no hope. For if we believe that Jeans died and
Jeans

ONTARIO.

Wttt.icr- — " The Brown 
binding a boiler and engine 

.................. eg, foHalliwell, Ameliasburg,
We clip the above referring to the Rector of the once rost again, even so them also which sleep, in 
flourishing parish of Hillier from the daily " British will God bring with Him '1 
Whig " of Kingston. Our perpetual Deacons are per 
mitted by the Canons of the Provincial Synod to fol 
low secular vocations, but we are not aware that any 
canonical sanction can be pleaded for the running of 
■aw and grist mills by a Priest of the Church.

Wellington.—The Revd. W. H. Smythe and Mrs. _
Smythe, parents of C. H. Smyihe, Q.O., Kingston,| a sermon appropriate to the occasion, 
will celebrate their golden wedding on November 2nd, 
and will hold a reception for their friends to greet 
them.

Milford.—A harvest festival was held here on the 
16th inst. under the auspices of St. Philip’s congrega
tion. In the morning there was a celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist, the Rev. F. Prime, All Saints', King 
ebon, being the celebrant, and in the afternoon 
a thanksgiving service, the Rev. F. Prime preaohin;

The ohurol
was vary tastily decorated with grain, frail, flowers, 
&o., and looked very attractive. In the evening a 
festival was held in the town hall. High tea was 
served, there being a profusion of tempting delicacies. 
After tea the incumbent, Rev. Robert Atkinson, pre-

Canon Medley, B.A., Sussex, N.B. Prayer Book 
Lessons—Bev. Canon Belt, M.A., Burlington ; Rev. 
Canon Davidson, M.A., Frelighsbnrg, Que. Sketch of 
Lesson—Rev. J. D. Cayley, M.A., Toronto; Yen. 
Archdeacon Jones, D.D., Napanee.

For Scholars.—Scripture Lessons—Rev. H. Pollard, 
M.A., Ottawa ; Rev. Canon Partridge, Halifax.

The Collects—Rev. M. M. Fotbergill, M.A., New 
Canaan, Conn. Catechism—Rev. W. 0. Bradshaw, 
Rev. Canon Henderson, D.D., Montreal.

The last clause of the report read as follows :— 
Lastly your committee beg to direct the attention 

of members of the association to the good work begun 
in this oity by the Toronto Humane Society, and to 
recommend to the clergy and Sunday school teachers 
of the oity a perusal of the very cheap and attractive 
pamphlet issued by this society.

The report was adopted, after which the officers 
were elected as follows:—

President, the Rt. Rev. the Lord Biehop of the 
Diooeee.

Clerical Vice-Presidents, Rev. Canon Dumonlin, 
M.A., Rev. J, F. Sweeny, M.A. B.D. Lay Vice- 
Presidents, 8. J. Wood, LL.B., Q. B. Kirkpatrick. 

Secretary, 0. R. W. Biggar.
Corresponding Secretary, M. Carrey.
Assisant Secretary, Ernest J, Wood.
Treasurer, John C. Webb.
Executive sub Committee, Rev. R. Harrison, Rev. 

A. Hart, Rev. C. L. Inglis, M.A., Willoughby Gam- 
mings, Grant Helhwell, H. P. Roberte.

After a very profitable discussion on "difficulties " 
in Sunday School teaching, the meeting adjourned.

li

ation by 
r. Terril

sen ted a good programme, consisting of addresses, I Kenny on "International Courage." The pn 
union meetingl musical selections, Ac. The Rev. G. A. Anderson, ‘ot “®x‘ w®ek wan arranged, consisting of a rearflm 

M.A., of the reserve, Deeeronto, and S. Russell, Eeq., by Mr. Colwell and a recitation by Mr. Kenny ; a de 
», Deeeronto, also took part in tue bate, resolved, That the present treatnient of tin 

— " be devoted I Chinese by the United States Government *- 1-----

Smiths' Falls.—The clergy of Lanark and Ren
frew had a pleasant and successful 
here on the 16th, 17th and 18th inst.

I editor of the Tribunsi
wrt.-The with 8,.

terser w ,bi,b ««.-u, .b»,
commodious and handsome parsonage has beenl0QBhly «novated.

St. James’.—The weekly meeting of the Y. M. A. 
was held last week, The president, A. W. Oarkeek, 
occupied the chair. Readings were given by 
A. W. Melieh and P. G. White, nleo n recitation 
Mr. 8. J. White. A paper was read by Mr.
Kenny on "International Courage." The programme 
for next week waa arranged, consisting of a reading

the 
is incon

sistent with their Declaration of Independence." Mr. 
Kleiser gave a recitation entitled " Lasoa."

erected and made almost ready for occupation. It is Mabysbubo. - A woven wire fence has
. tome building veneered with brick, and cost about ! ® been ereoted M0Qnd 8t. John’s Chnrch. The ' 
♦1600, most of which was subscribed by the congre- lg nioeiy finished ; the wood work consisting of C?-—Uebe.1 Md i. . tfM improTemen* to tb.

St. Bartholomew's well Ailed Thareday

Incumbent hopes to move into it this autumn. I neighbourhood’.

Odessa.—A very successful concert and sale of work 
was held in this place on Friday, 12th inst., in aid of 
the building fund of the proposed new Chnrch. A1

tied over

TORONTO.

evening on the occasion of the harvest thanksgiving 
service. The edifice was tastefully decorated with 
grain and other automnal produce, and the display of 
trait and flowers on the altar and choir stalls was 
unusually rich and effective. Rev. A. Williams, the 

| rector of St. John's, preached ; hie sermon was appro
priate to the occasion. The rector, curate and other

together the proceeds nett $40. Tobonto.—S. S. Association,—At St. Philip's school-
" Chhouse the annual meeting of the Toronto Chnrch of 

England Sunday School Association took place. The 
Kingston.—The Revd. W. B. Carey arrived home Lfiy, wae occupied by the Rev. J. Fielding Sweeny, 

from England, on Tuesday afternoon, 16th October. Lg^r of 81. Philip's. There wae a fairly large at- 
He is much improved in health. He was tendered sUandanoe of members.
hearty reception by his congregation and friends on After devotional exercises, the secretary, Mr. G. R.
kho fnllnorinf* awamîm/s «n GLfi Danl*o finliA/il VAATYl fitu) I xtt «nozl 4ko enntifil MDAft. It BtlOW6U tbftt I

regn- 
Grace 

and the 
frequently 

of meetings

i conducted 
sided at the organ. There wen 
wards in the sohool-bonee.

■anr
Guest

the following evening in St. Paul's School room, and w, Biggar, read the annual report. It showee 
presented with an iUnminated address. daring the past season there had been held five

Fbbdkbicksbubg .—St. Paul’s Church.—This church 
i appropriately decorated for the Harvest Thanks 

riving service. Mrs. Claringbold presented a beanti 
fnl floral cross for the Altar.

lar monthly meetings at which St. Matthias’, 
Church, AU Saints', St. Philip’s. Holy Trinity a 
fihnrflh of the Ascension had been most freq

Toronto Clerical Association. — The next monthly 
meeting la postponed to Monday, Nov. 26,1888, at 
6 80 p.m., at the teektooee of Rev. J. D. Cayley, John 
8t. Subject of dteoueeioo, The Apooalypee.—Sefti- 
nue Jonh, ~

Church of the Ascension 
[ represented The following 
has been prepai 

1. October 22 
ports, election

programme
Trissitf.—On Frida: 

held in HiI Fioeswere held in Holy 
141st anniversary of the

riday evening la 
r Trinity on the 
dedication of th

Buaineoe—Re*
___ wed by a '* Diffi______ ____________

STIBUNG.-The Rev. Thos. Godden has resigned I oalty'" Mw'ttegïor>e dtecasslon of topics of general I obanoel wm artititeaUy decorated with
«MSSïïÆ ------------------ --- -»■— ^'1—

attentive congregations. I Workers at 1
December

occasion of the 
of the church. The

of St.

--------  School Lesson, the Rev. Dr. Sweeny. Paper, the
Napanee.—The Venerable Archdeacon of Kingston! > Robert Lindsay, M.A., (Montreal,) subject, 

trae the only delegate from the Diocese of Ontario, I, M|agioü work oonneotion with Sunday eohools." 
who attended the Board of D. and F. Missions, and I _ mth. 1889.—St Peter’s Sunday school.
*he 8. School Conference held in St. , John's, N. B., jj, Ernest J. Wood; paper, the Bev. Canon

second week in October last. 1 ~

id by Rev.
as his

at the service. The sermon was .
John Carry, D.D., Port Perry, who took as his text 
Matthew xxvi., 6.18, referring also to Mark end Johnsssxs. Wrr t

he idea
ment on the 1

Belt M. A, Burlington; subject, the Public Cateohi- et^tes the true spirit of worship, even the idee of 
Sne of Sunday scbwil Children. ^ I which seemed for a time to batebeen tort sight of by

p brumry 14tb, 1889 —81. John’s Sunday school tb. Church. He had ohoeee this subject in order that

Church, in a special service of intercession for Sunday I—, j. q
fohool work. There were close on a thousand present, I _ . 
including many adult friends. '

LL. B. 
The 

_ Saints'
L. Ingles, M. A.

Paper—Canon

Paper—Mtoe Jennie jweM taken from worship nothing 
while for the SO

would
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affection oonld not be taken away. The new covenant 
had its burning bosh as well as the old. Another ele
ment of true worship was sacrifice. The preacher 
went on to show reasons for this, after which be 
referred to the Church of the nineteenth century with 
its many advantages over earlier times. Worship 
should be in the spirit of adoration, and therefore the 
best language ana the best music that could be pro
duced should be features of Divine worship. He 

rably
modern ideas of introducing the 
ing. This, he held, was not in 
adoration.

commented unfavorably in this connection on the more
slang into preach 
reverence or true

The St. Thomas Times says of the lecture delivered 
by Rev. Jeffrey Hill in that city : “ Trinity school 
house was filled to its utmost capacity last night by 
the large audience which assembled to hear Rev. J. 
Hill’s lecture an ‘Boys and girls and their ways.' 
The reverend lecturer posasses to an unusual degree 
the peculiar gift of knowing how to talk to children, 
and for more than an hour kept their fixed and undi
vided attention, eliciting frequent bursts of applause 
and roars of laughter from the little ones. The adults 
present also seemed to enjoy the lecture thoroughly. 
The lecturer first exhibited colored views of scenes inlecturer first 
the Holy Land, in his remarks on which he gave

sketches, and based on them remarks full of humor, 
but also full of moral and religious instruction. The 
interest of the lecture was enhanced by apt illustra 
tiens and appropriate anecdotes. It was a great treat 
all through, and it is to be hoped that the effect of it 
on the boys and girls who heard it will be lasting. A 
liberal collection for a very deserving object was taken 
up at the close." Rev. Mr. Hill is engaged to deliver

Inity School

Almighty God, as I imagine, the only representatives 
of ‘ Hie Church ’ assembled for divine service in this 
extensive mission, consisting of two large towns, two 
villages, and a school house station, where prayer 
was (at one time) wont to be made every Sunday. 
The ‘ Church Service ' is no longer heard (occasionally 
in one of the towns) the missionary having been remov
ed and this mission left desolate. Evensong, was said 
by the priest, chants and hymns and responses heartily 
rendered by all present, many of whom were members 
of choirs in by-gone days, who had not forgotten the 
good old Church tones, and their obedience to the 
rubric in responding, which duty so many of the 
Churches of the Ontario dioceses neglect to obey. 
Evensong was followed by a short sermon from St. 
Paul's Epistle to the Hebrews, 6th chapter, 19th 
verse, the value of ‘ Hope,’ spiritually and temporally, 
was plainly laid before the assembled family mem
bers we trust to their benefit and comfort. The ser
vice dosed with singing Keble's Evening Hymn- 
after which the members went to their homes rejoic
ing that they had been permitted to join in the 
beautiful services of ‘ The Church of God.' I hereby, 
Mr. Editor, send you a little notice of this Sunday- 
eve service to show what can and could be done in 
the neglected missions without a priest, if only some 
prominent Churchman would assemble the members 
of our Church in his locality, who have no priest or 
deacon, and hold a service, either matins or evensong, 
such a one as was held op the eve of the 21st Sunday 
after Trinity, in the house of the reeve of Sombra, 
surrounded, or nearly so, by the forest of a part of the 
county of Lambton.

the lecture referred to in Holy Trinity 
Tuesday, November 6th, 8 p.m.

The address of the Rev. A. Hart, rector of Dover 
court, is 86 Ooolmine St., Toronto.

House,

choir sung remarkably well, and gave a very enjoyable 
evening's entertainment.

Islington.—The Rev. H. H. Johnston will assist 
the Rev. Canon Tremayne as curate of this parish.

NIAGARA.

St. Matthew't.—The congregation has presented the 
church with a handsome processional staff and cross 
in memory of the late Mrs. Whitcombe.

HURON.

Attwood. — Harvest 
held at St. Alban's in this 
the twentieth after Trinity
decorated with grain, fruit, flowers and appropriate 
texts, presented a very festive appearance. The Rev. 
W. T. Taylor preached earnest and appropriate ser
mons, which were listened to by '
Liberal offerings were made.
16tb, a Harvest Sapper was 
St. Alban’s Guild. After supper a short thanksgiving 
service was conducted at the church by the Rev. M. 
Turnbull, rector of Listowel, which was followed by 
a number of thanksgiving hymns and anthems of 
praise, excellently rendered by the able choir of Christ 
Church, Listowel ; appropriate addresses were deliv
ered by Rev. Messrs. Ward, Taylor, Turnbull, and 
the incumbent of the parish, the Rev. S. E. G. Edel 
stein. The Harvest Festival was pronounced by all 
a decided success. The proceeds amounted to fifty- 
seven dollars.

Sokbba.—Being on a visit in a Church settlement 
in the above named township, I would inform you and 
the readers of the leading Church paper in Canada, 
how the eve of Sunday, 21st after Trinity," was spent 
in the house of the reeve of the township. In the 
spacious dining-room of his hospitable house were 
assembled for evensong the following: The aged 
officiating priest, father and father-in-law and grand
father to one son; hie wife and four children ; two-sons- 
in-law ; their wives and six children ; a daughter, wife 
of a very successful and popular missionary priest, 
with her little one; the aged father of the reeve (72 
years), and the now aged mother-in law of the son 
present in her 88rd year ; with a Roman Catholic ser
vant-man, and a lad lately from England, these, 
numbering twenty-four persons, appeared before

Michigan.—Statistics of the diocese from the ^ 
to the convention of 1888 : Clergy oan-?*^1

Ordera.B^ 
with the convention'

reports to tbe convention of 1888 : Clergy _____ --
resident, 76 ; candidates for Holy Orders

" rs, 60; parishes in union with théonnüü?64lay readers,
69; missions and stations, 60;

ALOOMA.

Nkwholm—I beg to acknowledge receipt of hymn- 
books “ancient and modern,’’ from Rev. Mr. Crompton, 
for the use of the Church of the Holy Trinity, Brunei 
—David Fkbguson, clergyman’s warden.

A stained glass window has been placed in Man
chester Cathedral to the memory of General Gordon. 
On the occasion of accepting it the Dean of Man
chester spoke of Gordon as a type of Shakespeare’s 
ideal soldier, “ whose armor conscience buckles on as 
God’s own soldier."

FOREIGN.
It is said that the Bishop of Truro, who has just 

inherited a large fortune, intends to build))the tower 
of his cathedral at his own expense.

Dr. Gonlbonrn, Dean of Norwich, writes to the 
Timet to say that the resignation which he has placed 
in the hands of Lord Salisbury does not come into 
effect until next May.

It is said that Lord Salisbury is so interested in 
Bishop WalshamHow and his work at Wakefield that 
he is anxious to secure a transfer of the enormous 
patronage now in the hands of the Vicar of_ Halifax 
to the Bishop of the diocese.

1 806; scholars, 11,107; total contributions, farum?’ 
81 ; value of ohuroh property, 81.411,706.

The Church in Scotland has lost a firm friend * 
supporter by the death of the Earl of Mar andKeÙüf 
who entered into rest on Sunday, Sep. 16th att£ 
early age of forty-eight years. The late End. eh! 
married a niece of the late Bishop Forbes, was edn 
oated at Radley, under the then warden, Dr. 8ewan 
and while there, imbibed the religions prinmnlea ehüÜ! 
he consistently maintained till the day of his death* 
The funeral took place on the following Bâtard*» 
when the Rev, Canon Murdoch of All Saints' Ed» 
burgh, celebrated the Holy Communion according to 
the Scottish rite, and the Bishop of Edinbondtoon- 
duoted the funeral services at St. John’s, aiw 
at the Mortuary chapel in Alloa kirkyard.

Lord Blanket, Archbishop of Dublin, has 
his rather startling assertion to the effect that the 
Church of Ireland has gained rather than lost by dis
establishment. “ Apart from any question as to tie 
injury which disestablishment might infliot on the 
Church of England herself,’’ he says, “ there are 
other considerations which English Churchmen ire 
bound to take into aeoount before yielding to the 
demands of the Liberationism The voice of the 
copie of England has yet to be heard on this subject. 
>o all who are outside of the Church of England 

regard the establishment as an evil? Are they pre
pared to deprive the State of its religious character? 
Do they really desire a result which, in the opinion 
of many thoughtful men—such as Dr. Dellinger— 
would give an impetus to anti-Christian secularism 
and predatory communism throughout the world? 
So long as such questions remain in suspense, would 
it not seem like a betrayal of trust if English Church
men were to surrender a position which a large ma
jority of the English people may be even now «meet
ing them and wishing them to defend? On time 
grounds alone, were there no others, the members of 
the Church of England are bound, as it seems to me, 
to gird themselves for the coming struggle ; and in 
that straggle I can confidently promise that they will 
have the sympathy and the prayers of their brethren 
in the sister Church of Ireland.”

Cemspmibmte.

Lady Frederick Cavendish has sailed for South 
Africa, where she intends to help her brother, the 
Rev. A. V. Lyttelton, in his work among the gold- 
diggers. It is now announced that she is the donor 
of the .£10,000 anonymously contributed to the 
Bristol Bishopric Fund.

All Letters containing personal allusions will i 
the signature of the writer.

We do not held ourselves responsible for ike epinim el 
our correspondents.

ALGOMA.

The report of the American Church Building Fond 
to September 1st, 1888, shows the whole amount 
contributed to the fund up to that date to be $150,- 
882.18 ; the whole amount paid out on loans, $104,200 ; 
the whole amount of principal paid back from loans, 
828,189.14. At the present time .the money out on 
loan is $81,060.86, distributed in eighty-five In*»» 
among thirty-seven dioceses and missionary juris
dictions.

Sib,—Please make room in the Champion Ow* 
paper of Canada for the accompanying address, wmen 
was presented to the Rev: H. Beer, on the ere cl œ» 
departure for Minnesota. He has been our Mustimuy 
for nearly eight years, and has proved himself a man
ful minister, by carefully attending to all bis dunee, 
not only ministering to tbe spiritual wants olhia floor 
but often relieving the temporal wants of tnepow- 
He was very particular in conducting the semeei 
the church according as it was laid down m theWaj® 
Book. He was very fortunate in one way,m 
as he was never accused of being too high, or worn
a churchman. The prayers of his good bisnop^_
bis many friends in Algoma attend him and Mrs. 
on their journey, and in their new home.
"lying with my request you will

Jocelyn, St. Joseph Island,
14th October, 1888.

The Bishop of St. Asaph is said to be_____
gross, but very slowly, and it will probably be'some 
time before His Lonlship is able to transact any 
official business. Various rumours of Hie Lordship’s 
resignation of the See have been circulated, but they 
have since been contradicted.

It is announced that the Chapter of Exeter have 
resolved to transfer all their patronage in the county 
of Cornwall to the Chapter of Truro, and have given 
instructions for the necessary steps to be fr-Ven to 
give effect to their decision. The patronage thus 
transferred represents livings to the aggregate value 
of £6,000 per annum.

To the Rev. Henry Beer : .
Rev. and Dbah Sib—We: the members of we »“ 

gregation of Holy Trinity Church, Jocelyn» 
Joseph’s Island, and other friends, desire to 
to you, our much esteemed pastor, now aboutie 
us, how very much we regret your departure __ 
amongst us. Daring the right years of yoo* 
in this part of God’s vineyard you have

Eurself not only to this congregation, but to 
shop and the whole community, by yonr 
to all, and your readiness to do good, wnerevet 

help was needed, irrespective of creed or 
and especially by your steady and oonsistan 
our as a Christian Minister. We feel that y

/ 1
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has been greatly to our spiritual benefit, and we 
tmat to the glory of God, as you have always striven 
to lead us in the “good old paths." We have much 
îjaMure in asking you and Mrs. Beer (who has largely 
•bared in many of your labors of love) to accept as a 
«nrv Blight token of our affection tor you and her these 
tour articles by which you may remember us, when 
toe foreign land. We trust that God, who rnleth all 
thinpH for the best, may so order it, that yon may 
both long be spared to labor for Him, who has done 
joBiaoh for ns all, and also that you may both enjoy 
wry many of the common blessings of this life. Sign
ed J. R. Kent. c* Yoünû, Churchwardens ; Waltbb 
Williamson, John Campbell, H. B. Kbnt, J. H. 
Young, Humphbeï Young, Daniel Dunn, and others. 
To which Mr, Beer made a very suitable reply in a 
lew well chosen words.

UNITY.

S»,—" The Practical Point in the present discussion 
„f Ohorch Unity, by Dr. W. D. Wilson.

In yoor issue of the 18th inet. you have an article 
on the above subject.

May I ask for some explanation as to how Dr. Wil 
con arrives at the conclusion of the second last para
graph :—

» But bad as the case is, it might be worse. St 
Paul enumerates the three great virtues of a Chris
tian life, bat unity is not one of them. There remain 
the three, Faith, Hope, Charity, bat the greatest oi 
lhP«M is Charity."

The word charity in the new version is very properly 
translated love, and this famous LI. chap, of Isaiah 
opens, as all know, with the most emphatic déclara 
tton that a man without charity, i.e., love, is nothing.

I would respectfully ask how can or is Church 
Unity possible without charity (love), or is charity 
(love) possible to exist without union. As there is no 
Ohuroh Unity at present I have never met a man or 
a body of men in whom charity or love (as called for 
in the Bible) exists, therefore, until we take upon ne 
in the fullest sense of its meaning, the charity (love) 
that sever fails we shall never have Church Unity.

Yours truly,
D. C. Maitland.

or the publication should have taken place while I 
was present to answer any false witness ; but now 
mat there has been time to oook up evidence about 
the foundationless slanders that have been circulated. 
A slight palliation is to be found in this ; the Bishop 
mows nothing about the parishes, having heard but 
one side; not having time, perhaps, to examine, 
except most superficially into things, because working 
very hard. However, I shall welcome at last his 
lordship’s revelations,-objecting only to the date of 
making them ; but I cannot permit even a Bishop, 
i n controversy with myself, the position in which his 
lordship has condescended to place himself, or neatly, 
to muddle up however ingeniously, the distinct issues : 
the thing done, and the mode of doing it. The ques
tion of my having done what was wicked or injudicious 
is a separate consideration ; the iniquity of dismissing 
me unheard is a distinct issue. Fortunately for me I 
made known at onoe moat publicly the conversation 
between the Bishop and myself, the slanders current, 
as well as my settled determination to pot the matter 
' ;ht through at all risks. I rarely do things by 

Ives, and will endeavour also to avoid, in this com 
mnnioation, any gross amount of ambiguity. The 
conversation took this turn. I am informed, Mr. 
Cole, that a lady from Manitowaning spread the 
report-from Barrie, all over the province, that from 
yonr manner in the pnlpit it might be supposed yon 
were intoxicated. Then why were these things not 
brought up in véstry, my lord, I asked. They intended, 
said the Bishop, to bring them up, bat I prevented it. 
Yet his lordship leads us to believe that he waited 
for my permission. Were this the sole instance I 
would say nothing. I wish also to be allowed to say 
that with the exception of one or two black sheep ; I 
found the people of the island kind and hospitable to 
a degree I had not experienced ; and the inhabitants 
of the village ditto ; but the congregation of St. Paul's 
undoubtedly allowed themselves to be, to some extent, 
inflaenced, I presume unknowingly, by one or two 
mischief-makers seeking to control the pnlpit. The

MR. COLE'S REPLY TO ALGOMA.

Sib,—Having been from home for the last four 
months I have not had the privilege of pernsing the 
Dominion Chubohman with the regularity I could 
wish ; and only on the 18th inst. was my attention 
oklled to the fact that the Bishop of Algoma had, in

Sur columns, meule some slight reference to myself ;
tl doubt not yon will allow me to offer a few re

marks on three letters touching the Algoma Contro
versy having direct or indirect reference to me. And, 
first of all, I cannot help asking myself what would 
be my position, where my reputation to-day had there 
been no courageous press determined to allow of proper 
investigation, or had I not met with the most brotherly 
and extreme kindneea and sympathy from a few of 
the clergy of Toronto ; how otherwise I ask could a 
friendless missionary from the backwoods be able to 
cope with the policy of Algoma ? The Bishop of 
Algoma has at length summoned courage to his aid, 
and come out like a man in public. I meant that be 
should do so. Believing in openness rod candor my 
self as of intense importance to society and the Church 
or his ways with regard to that stifling process by 
which he has ruined so many clerical victims, and 
the mal administration by» which he has driven so 
many good and able men ont of his diooeee. “ Ani
mus," says the Bishop; yes thefe is animus, and 
oceans of it ; bat proper not personal ; yet in a sense 
personal ; for, in attributing to me the " utter want 
of common sense," “ no knowledge of human nature," 
my " never having been fit to be a clergyman," he is 
not only bringing a terrible indictment against the 
Uhnroh’s method of selection, which I am not going 
to defend ; but is also casting a slur on the memories 
of those holy men to whom I owe my ordination, and 
who had the highest opinion of me, the “ sainted 
Fauquier ” and the equally learned and pious Bethune. 
And fortunately for me Dr. Sullivan did not put his 
Pen to paper, even for those few lines having reference 
lo myself without displaying that astounding theology 
of which he is the <tiqfcingnirfi«a inventor, while noble-
to myself without displa;

_____he is the dieting____________ _ {. __
hearted ae he may be, Algoma mw»» quite oblivions 
to the iniquity he proposée. If there be publications 
to make, why leave the diooeee he loves so well so 
tong dishonoured ? Why leave for eo many months 
the man for whom he «sill expresses friendship and 
J®*Poot without |he opportunity to dear himself ; why 
kavethe Body of Christ so longwilh a falseorb*^

might_____
the motive. I was held up in publie print as a “ dy 
namiter,” and may yet prove to be so, though, in « 
sense, distinct from that intended. The report was 
circulated, “ It is a sad thing for Mr. Cole's famil; 
that he is drinking so hard.” I know who startei 
tiM ; and the woman employed to circulate it. The 
Mechanic'» Institute was quashed, and the village thns 
robbed of a 1800 library, Shoe equandering provincial 
moneys, yet not a soul bad the moral courage to utter 
a syllable ; bat whether that eilenoe was owing to a 
terrorism created by money lenders or political spies, 
I do not profess to say. I give the fact because it is 
not only a fact bat a factor of the case. Bat the 
Bishop believes that I bave not an enemy in Manito- 
waning ; of oonrre, living in the village, I could not 
know anything about it ; and it was so simple a plan 
to contradict me flat Let the Bishop get these absurd 
notions out of his head. The Chord, is on bet trial 
before Heaven not the world ; the object of her exist
ence is not to pander the individuals or congregations 
for the sake of dollars, cents or numbers, hot to enforce 
righteousness; and turning to the Gospel any, inust 
allow that to preach that Gospel in love with what
ever energy, whatever logical force, whatever spiritual 
Dower, backed by the holiest Ufe, will not suffice to 
prevent a congregation, now and again, from request-

heralds in righteous action; not to help the rabble to 
shoot them down. By tbe latter plan it Is the sariest

a sad thing to die, and not be missed ! Nabal’s most 
lave been a wasted life. He was rich, had ‘‘great 
possessions," as men counted riches in the earth, (v.

.) (Compare 2 Sam. xii. 2 ; Gen. xiii. 2-5 ; Job i. 8.) 
tut see his character, (v.S.) bad tempered, ungrateful, 

miserly, sottish ; a man who cared not what frand or 
violence he used if he oonld only increase his flocks 
and herds. Nabal was holding his annual sheep
shearing in Carmel. He had had a prosperous year, 

’robably his men had reported a large increase since 
the last “ round np," as they call it now-a-days on 
the ranches of the North West Territory. One woold 
expect that his heart and hand would be open at sneh 
a time. David evidently thought eo. He sent a 
messenger to Nabal, wishing him continued prosperity 
and asking for some food for his men, (v. 8.) See Na- 
jal's answer, (vs. 10, 11.) David's messenger retnrn- 
ng told David, (v. 12 ) How angry David was, (vs.

18, 21.) He determines to wreak a ornel vengeance 
on Nabal. Can this be David who used to be so «aim 
and considerate, and who on several occasions had re
sisted temptation to revenge ? He was off his guard 
now : so his temper got the better of him. Bat who 
is this coming to meet David and his men ? (ve. 18,
19. ) It is Abigail, Nabal's wife. The story of Na- 
>al's churlish behaviour has been told her. How Na
bal wae actually indebted to David for protection, 
vs. 16-16,) she made np her mind at onoe, she will do 

all in her power to atone. She does not try to exonse 
1er husband ; bat she urges that it would be beneath 
David’s dignity to take vengeance on each a man. Da
vid, who was to be king, and whom God wae protect
ing, (v. 29) oonld well afford to be merciful, the last 
argument she brings forward is most powerful, (v. 81,)

iat unspeakable satisfaction if he did nothing that 
hie cooler moments he wonld bitterly regret. How 

did David take this ? (v. 82.) He is quite appeased ; 
nay more, he is thankful that he hae been kept from 
sin, (v. 88.) for hae not God said, " Vengeance is Mine, 
I will repay."

Abigail returns home, and finds her husband “ very, 
drunken," (v. 86.) Probably had often seen him than 
He had not missed her, ana was in no condition to be 
told of hie narrow escape ; hut next morning when 
he is sober she tells him, (v. 87.) He hears it in 
moody silenoe, his mirth was tamed into mourning. 
God emote him, perhaps with paralysis, and, after 

tgering ten days' ha died, bat we hear nothing of 
any word of lament over him. What a contrast be
tween husband and wife 1 Abigail's “ soft answer " 
tamed away David's “ wrath." (Prov. xv. 1.)

So let it be with ns. Don’t cherish yonr wrsth- - 
(see Ephee. iv. 26,) bat rather the spirit of forgiveness 
—(see Bom. xii. 18.) Try to be like the gentle 
Saviour, Who wae “meek and lowly in heart," (St. 
Matt. xi. 29 )

plan
thing inthe world to niake Christ's kingdom t

of Satan. Bat in this case doubtless

SOLWAY SANDS.

from England will, with many, gild over
theinetro 
the large

-hole thing. One current wa7 in Ontario as, I sop 
D096, in other places of silenotng a man whose argu 
Ets oannot be answered, is to close to him all
pnlpits,j)latform^ papers ; the only almost from the unoeiled beams

Exaxamining ehsplain to the Bishop of Algoma. 
Oct, 19th, '88.

____ __ ____ , May hi» lordship
Jbe greatest speed, it will be anyhow all too late ; nor 
18 the matter of time the only faulty olroomstanoo ;

SKETCH OF LESSON.
23bd Sunday Ara» Henri. N°v- 4th' 1888 

«• The death of Nabal—the wicked man.
Pottage to bt road.—I Samuel xxv. 14-87.

« far ugt week was the peaceful death o° “V.w, Te mo vafleA ^blank in IstaeL They had

gBSSfcsswsRF

i a wreath or a flourish about it, seemed gloomy 
I sombre, with its black pipe running up through 
aperture into the chamber above. One brilliant

“ TIMELY WISE I" FOR SHARP EYES !
" Nor love, nor honor, weelth, nor power,
Can give the heart e cheerful hour—
When health is lost. Be timely wise :
With ill-health all taste of pleasure flies."
So speaketh Gray, and who denies ?
No surer fact beneath the skie?.
Alas I for him who eerthly dies 
Because he is not timely wise.
Alas ! for him who will endure 
The ills he might eo quickly core :
Nights wests, and oongb, and hard-caught breath, 
Consumption's heralds, signs of death.
To be cored, take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 

ivery. Thousands have been cured by it who, other
wise, wonld now be filling untimely graves. For all 
fiver, blood, and long diseases, it is specific. *

“ Bing tbs bell for prayers, Donald.”
We two were sitting, ae we bed eat for many an 

evening through the winter needy past, in the little 
room of the manse. It vu naturally a cheerful 
room, for the windows were large and reached

of the single upper 
of historey to she sÜl of the bouse. The light of heaven, 

however, failed to give colour and gayety to the 
sodden paper, the while pointed book-shelf, and 
the eheep carpet whoee pattern was worn off In 
many peiehss; while the stove of plain iron, with
out a wreath or a flourish about it, seemed, * 
and sombre, 
an
spot" in the room was presented by the copper 
kettle, which stood on the oblong stove, with an 
occasional thread of thin steam hesitatingly issuing 
from its spout, when Pete had by accident put an 
extea log of dry spruce into the eavemone opening 
of the Are place.

These wae not a single pietnre upon the walls.
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DOMINION STAINED 6LASS COMPY
No. 77 Richmond St. W, Toronto

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church an 

Domestic Glass.
Designs and Estimates on application.

W. WiDVIlLD. ! J. HABBISO*.
Telephene I4T».

Arthur H. Denison,
ARCHITECT AMD CIVIL ENGINEER.
, omens :

Worth of Scotland Chambers, 
Not. 18 à 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.

Telephone No. 1*89.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WOIWORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASS"» EVERT STYLE

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM.

lUHese, WOOD COOK OTOTM.
OOAIi OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 

BABYOABRIAQHS, BTC.
■very family should hare one of onr

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS

90 TOBOS BTBEET, WBST BIDE

The MEAT
CHURCH LIGHT
rum Mut Mutin, for Om 

or Oil, die the inert poworfnt, iHlirt, 
*1» end M light known for 
Church*, Slow, Show windows. Bento, 
Thutw, Depots, ete. Nsw end singent 
designs. Send else of room. Ont eb- 
caler end ssttmsU. A liberal discount 
teeheschm and the trade. Dnethede- 
enlwod hy «Seen Imltatlode.

Lr.nUK.SSl reerlSt.. 1.1.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Churoh Bells*

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Ollnten H. Meneely Bell Oempanv 
TROY. R.Y.

—T H E

“NEW HOME
Sewing Machine.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Werkers lm

Mdtal, Wee AStou & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite the British Museum,

Am) EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
BIVGlsAia».

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,

METAL WORK
ton ■

■ ml

DECORATION

B. QEISSLEE»,
Church Furnisher and Importer,

818,360 A 899 East 48th Street, New York, U.BA

Gold end BUrer Wort. Wood Work, Brass Work, 
Iron Work, Marble work, Stained Glass, Eccle
siastical and Domestic, Fabrics, Fringes, Em
broideries, Banners, Flags, ete.

WALL PAPERS.
Embossed Cold Porter Papers.

New Ideas for DINING BOOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PEBS in all grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades Our specialties ere

Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS. McCAUSLAND and SON,
T9 to 76 KING BT. W., TORONTO.

*}

Still leads all, oaU and see 
the varied beautiful styles 
of designs In new wood, 
and inspect the new Attach
ment. Their Agent will be 
glad to see yon, and show it 
to all who may call, and 
point ont the merits of the 
New >!#■■<'. Numerous 
recommendations from the 
first families and from the 
Tailors who have them in 

_ Needles, oil, ete.. expressed to aU parts 
of the country for aU kinds of Machines. Every 
Machine warranted for five years.

0. GENTLEMAN,
General Agent, 6*5 Queen Street W., Toronto

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided onr breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It la by the judicious use 
of such articles ot diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around ns ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves>e many _
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made eimply^rith boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS à 00., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

Weed Pay tor A gem 
mentis meat* eel ling 
Bibles. Wrl.-eto J.C.
elphia, PO

te. BlOOtotMOOp 
•nr fine Seeks aa

MeCmrdy & Ce., Phila-

COMMON SENSE BOOTS & SHOES
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

Wig wan Shoes for Picnics and Home wear.

Cool Oxford Shoes for summer wear in great variety, dif
ferent widths, and reasonable prices.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 and 89 King-street East, Toronto.

J.A

ALTAR FURNITURE.
Altar crosses, altar vases, 

candle-sticks, altar desks, 
etc. Photographs and spe
cial designs submitted upon 
application. Memorial In
scriptions of fifty letters en
graved free of charge. Send 
for new end illustrated cata
logue.

K. 1.AMB, S» l armier al, N. w Fork.

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

, Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents. 
fcniZcts. for6lroulan,orl6ct& for Catalogua

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALKÀI MF’Q 00., Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A. 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stain

H. Stone, Snr.,
UNDERTAKER 

YOMCE ST., TORONTO.
Iar No connection with firm of the 

Berne Name

Sunday School Stamps,
For it mplng Books 

numbering, Ac.
DIM SBALS for Ohurohe Bodcties 
Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Bobber Self-inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley * Stewart Mnfg. Co

72 K»e St. Wist, Toronto.

CRAIN 1TE&MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c
F.B.GULLETT Sculptor 
I00 CHURCH ST TQR0NTÛ
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G^URbSgK LICENSES COül£B °F

___________________________

l at the New (Si ►position 1886-6. Tur dr-1 prime, «So, to

TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING COtia WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS™»

ELLS. CHURCH.SCH00L.FIRE. ALARM
No duty on Church Bells

A PDI7F Bend six cents far postage, end re- * tree- * ooetly box o/ goods
wmoa will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else In this world
50rtonee *waRtbe workers absolutely sure.
Verms mailed free Ten» * Oo. Augusta, Maine.

SO «• 04 Pearl Street,) Tereate,
MANUFACTUBBB8 OF

FINE WOOD MANTELS,
And OVERMANTELS, 

ENGLISH TILE REGISTER CRATES.
Importers of 

ARTISTIC TILES,
BRASS FIBE GOODS, Hie.

This devotes itself exclusively to the 
mannfai ure of fire place goods. Send for Gsta* 
logue of prices.

Gbatb Foundry, Rotherham, Eko

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON 

Can at all times supply Churches with 
Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 

or Union CARPETS.

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made in best style by Competent Upholsterers.
Special Low Prices Quoted for thesk 

Goods.
Sample# sent on application

Ministers given best Wholesale priées.
WH4LISALB AN» RETAIL,

WM. BEATTY A SON,
8 King Street East, - Toronto

mEXd OFFICE—20 Kln« Street W
Branch Offices—«09 Yonge Street m* v— ' 

Street, and669 Queen Street

W. Stahlschmidt &Co.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

manufacturers of
OFFICB, SCHOOL, CHUBCB, 

—AND—

Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Office Desk, No. 51.
BEND FOB CATALOGUE AND PBIO* W

Geo. F. Bostwick,
94 Freat *1. Wert. 

Représentative at Toronto.

S8ee oar Exhibit in the Annex at the In*** 
xhibldon.
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Through the window, however, there was generally 
icture enough to satisfy the mind. In the length

ening days of May even that northern landscape 
had charms of its own ; and now through the narrow

nes appeared jutting headlands, one after the 
other ranged in degrees of distinctness, till the last 
•as a faint blue outline, and the nearest was a bald 
msag 0{ treeless rock, scarred and rifted and still 
ribbed with the snow and ice which made the cliff 
on which they lay seem almost black by contrast. 
Then there was the ocean, visible from our little 
island in every mood, and painted by every hue 
the morning or the evening brought. At present 
it was dark and forbidding in the dim light of night
fall.

I lit the cheap kerosene lamp of glass, rang the 
fowling little bell, and prepared to read a chapter 
from the Scriptures. Mrs. Hedderson and Pete 

in and sat down by the stove quietly, devoutly 
They both fixed their eyes almost reverently upon 
the sick minister. He lay upon a lounge on the 
other side of the stove. A clerical suit of velveteen 
fitted closely to his thin form and a Scotch bonnet 
of the same material allowed only a few gray locks 
to appear above a face of deep pallor, upon which 
was stamped a blended expression of melancholy 
and resolution. His lean, nervous hands clasped a 
book.

1 had finished the evening exercises of devotion, 
and Mrs. Hedderson had made her last inquiries 
for the night, first as to the minister’s health, and 
seoondly as to what he would have for breakfast. 
Pete had brought in two armfuls of wood and 
deposited them with a clatter at the side of the 
coffin-like stove. The blinds were let down, the 
curtains drawn, and I was preparing myself for 
another night of it.

I had spent many nights of watching and this 
was to be another.

"Have yon seen that letter I received the other 
day, Donald ?”

He spoke in a hesitating yet querulous tone, and 
looked across the stove at me with an intent and 
anxious eye. Heaven save us I we had not received 
a letter nor seen a sail since October of the previous 
year, and would not receive news from the outside 
world again until the end of June.

"No, sir. I have seen no letter of yours. 
When did you receive it, and where did you put 
it?"

“ It came a sennight ago by the ‘ Hearts of Oak,’ 
and I put it in the top drawer of the chest in my 
room. You are an honest lad, Donald, and I should 
be alow to mistrust ye. But the letter must be 
found; it niust be found.”

He raised his voice with something like anger at 
the last words. I kept silent. But I thought he 
glared at me with a dark look almost of malignity. 
Poor Mr. Blake I and be the mildest and most godly 
man that ever stood up in kirk.

“Yon are to be a preacher yourself, Donald, 
some day,” he continued, in a gentler tone, " and 
I took you from your mother’s hands that you 
might learn to endure hardness. Yon could not 
deceive me.” He was silent for a moment.

“Do you mind the shores of Cumberland from 
which we baith came, and Solway Frith, and the 
lakes inland, and Saddleback, and the loom of 
Skiddaw, and all the glens and streams of the old 
country ? The letter came to me from one who 
fives there still. I seemed while reading it as if I 
bad my plaid about me in the winds that blew 
across from Kircudbright, and I saw the sun still 
glancing on the yellow quicksands, while the tide 
ttapt, with an edging of silver foam, nearer and 
Warer onward, till it came up to the grassy bank 
“at bordered the winding road from Maryport to 
Allonby."

I was accustomed to hear the minister talk in 
torn way, and I made no reply.

“Grass and heather, sand and sea—I think o 
them all when that letter comes to mind ; and the 
mm, smoky coast of Scotland, and the fishermens’ 
“pats at sea, and the flocks of sheep travelling along 
■“•white road on the shore, and cliffs and thickets 
^th trees bent toward the land by the stormy

Ah 1 it’s a sore place for me, a sore place 
for me.” *

“Donald,” he whispered after a pause, "read

ne from the Scriptures. You know the passage 
that I crave, the fourth of Genesis.

“ That is an awful chapter, Donald,” he remarked, 
as I finished. “ How can you have the heart to 
■ead it to me, of all men ? But why it was written 
or me and such as me. Ah, she that wrote me 

that letter knows the passage too, and it was she 
who, in the bitterness of her heart, bade me read 
it and repent. Ah, but she sends a cruel message 
to one that loved her so weel.”

His face was buried in his hands. “ From the 
sand, thy brother’s blood crieth unto Me from the 
sand,” that was what she said, the quicksand where 
the wild sea foam still beats and fills the cold air 
with spray and mist ; and the gull cries out against 
the storm-cloud overhead, and no voice of human 
agony, no cry for help is heard from the struggling 
horseman, save by me—for I heard it and laughed 
at it. Did I know that she could still prove stub
born and scornful, and that all his lands had been 
squandered away by the father of us both, and that 
the voice of God would haunt me to the last ?”

His sobs ended in a cry of agony : “ My
punishment is greater than I can bear.”

The wind had risen and the snow was pattering 
and rustling against the window panes. Eithei 
there was a change of wind which had disturbed 
the snow as it lay from the last storm, or there 
was a fresh snowfall. I drew the curtains anc 
lifted the blinds. The sky was clear with etar-ligh > 
and along the horizon there was a white jagged 
line that showed me that ice was coming in under 
a northeast wind.

I scarcely ventured to say anything in answer to 
the strange and mournful words of Mr. Blake. Yet 
it made my young blood run cold to hear his 
wanderings, for I believed that he spoke of real 
incidents in his life. What words of consolation 
could be fitly uttered by a boy to a mature and 
tested saint of God such as conversion had made 
my dear and honoured master ?

Besides, these confidences and confessions were 
the more sacred in that they were mingled with 
the helpless ravings of delirium. I accordingly 
returned to my chair with the remark, “ We shall 
have the ice back again to-morrow.”

(To be Continued).

FAVORITE.
Fame is a word ambition loves,
And art has ne’er its portrait painted,
Virtue the heart of avarioe moves.
Oblivious to the “ shekels" sainted;
Rarer than even these, by far,
Is health, defying poet’s diction.
Then witb it trifle not, nor mar—
End ills that female pleasures bar 

by taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—a remedy 
so satisfactory for all those weaknesses and diseases 
peculiar to women, that they need no longer suffer 
horn them if they will but use this world-famed 
remedy.

Disinfection of Dwellings —After testing vari
ous disinfectants by Koch’s method on threads im
pregnated with spores, Gnttmann and Merke came 
io the conclusion that a 1-1000 sublimate eolation 

is the best antiseptic medium. Their method is as 
Tollows : After thoroughly soaking the floor with 
the above solution, the roof is sprayed with the 
same solation till drops appear ; the walls are also 
rested in like manner. To remove the sublimate 

the parts are then sprayed with a one-per-cent so
utien of soda, which converts the bi-chloride of 
mercury into the insoluble sul-chloride, the cry
stals of the latter being removed from the walls by 
means of a brush when they are dry.—Virchow'» 
Archive.

Canned Goods.—The fact that canned goods are 
cooked goods cannot be too widely known or care
fully remembered by users. They are not put up 
in vessels from which they are to be eaten when 
convenient to consumers, bat are only packed in tins 
in order to preserve them. No canned goods are 
guaranteed to keep fresh and remain sound for any 
number of days after being opened. When opened, 
the contents of the tin should be immediately turn
ed out and eaten as soon as possible. If the food 
most be kept at all, turn it out of the original tin 
into a dish, cover it np and keep it in a cool place. 
The liquor around lobsters, salmon, and all vege
tables excepting tomatoes, it is desirable to strain 
off and throw away. Lobsters and prawns are im
proved by being turned into a sieve and rinsed with 
dean, cold water. Never on any account add 
vinegar, sauce, or any kind of condiment, to tinned 
foods while they are in the tins, and never leave 
each mixtures to remain an hoar or two, if from 
forgetfulness it is done. All tinned goods are put 
up as fresh as it is possible to be, but unless corned 
or salted, will not keep after opening as freshly 
cooked goods will, and certainly not longer, as 
many thoughtlessly suppose or expect they will. 
Sardines, if preserved in good oil, and if of good 
quality, will be an exception; as long as the oil is 
good the fish can be kept in the tine, but two or 
three days is long enough to trust these before eat - 
ing. Consumers should not boy larger 
of canned goods than they can consume quiet 
if they should, most of the fish and meats oould 
be potted after re-cooking, sauces and seasoning 
being used. If the nose and eyes are properly 
used, it is as impossible to partake of an unsound 
tin of eanned food of any kind as to partake of bad 
meat, fish, or vegetables from a shop.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Much of the oatmeal sold in the market is old 
and sour. To be good, the meal should be freshly 
ground, and it should be free from an ancient and 
mouse-like odor.

Nsvkb place fresh eggs near lard, fruit, cheese, 
fish, or other articles from which any odor arises. 
The eggs are extremely active in abeording odors, 
and in a very short time they are contaminated by 
the particles of objects in their neighborhood, and 
the peculiar and exquisite taste oi a new-laid egg is 
destroyed.

A Good Disinfectant.—Dissolve half a drachm 
of nitrate of lead in a pint of bolting 
dissolve two drams of common salt in eight q®*** 
of water. Pour the two mixtures, together After 
the sediment has settled, the tiquid u a saturated 

-- - * , dipped m it
fetid atmos-

TIME-TRIED, TRULY TESTED.
Tried for years ; severely tested, and still 

in popular favor and use, is the record enjoyed by Dr. 
Pierce's Pleesant Purgative Pellets—the little sugar- 
coated laxative granules, sold by druggists, enti-Wous 
end cathartic.

A Stoby in a Wobd.- -Sincerity is one of the 
most beautiful words in the English language ; 
and, like many other words, it has a history. It 
comes from two Latin words, riruand cera, without 
cement ; and its origin was in this wise : In the 
golden days of Roman prosperity, when her mer
chants were very affluent, and dwelt in marble pal
aces on the banks of the river Tiber, there was a 
very natural sort of emulation in the grandeur and 
artistic adornments of their dwellings. Their suc
cessful ware had made many of the gems of Gre
cian art the possessions of the Roman people. A 
taste for sculpture had been awakened, and the 
sons of Rome set to work themselves in the school 
of design. Good sculptures were quickly drawn 
up. But dodges sometimes took place then as 
now. For instance, if the sculptor came upon a 
flaw in the marble or if his chisel missed its aim, 
he had a carefully constructed cement with which 
he filled in chink, and so cleverly fixed it as to be 
imperceptible. In time, however, and after the 
purchase had long been completed, heat, or damp, 
or accident, would affect the cement, and it would 
reveal its presence there. The consequence Was 

when new contracts came to be signed for 
commissioned art, there was a clause put in thatsolution of chloride of lead. A eloth

PiS fis 7SZphere. It ^be ^Ss is wry cheap, as a a picture story in a word I What a moral meaning 
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PASTORAL HINTS.

Look out for the strangers. Several families who 
have moved to the city recently are church people. 
Find them out and call upon them. If you notice 
persons who are unknown to you attending the ser
vices of the parish for two or three Sundays, speak 
to them and introduce them to the rector. In a 
strange city the old church and her services are 
among the few familiar things that one comes 
across.

A few kind words and a friendly visit at the be
ginning of a residence in a strange pity, will go 
farther than many formal calls after one becomes 
generally known.

A little Christian courtesy in inviting and mak
ing room for strangers in your pews, Will not only 
make it pleasant for them, but will also have a good 
effect upon yourselves.

If yoh are desirous of learning more than you 
already know about the Bible, the Church, the 
Prayer Book, or any other Ecclesiastical subject, 
call upon the rector, and he will gladly give you 
what assistance he can, and will also name some 
author by whom you will find the subject briefly 
and clearly stated. In religion, as in other things, 
we want to avoid a prejudiced spirit and narrow
minded views and opinions. In the Church on 
earth it is the easiest thing in the world to make 
trouble and to create discord, but in the other 
world “ the troublers of Israel " will be punished 
according to their deserts. It is fearful to think 
of the number of souls that have been dwarfed and 
hardened by their unfortunate habit of stirring up 
ecclesiastical quarrels.

Fob Rickbts, Marasmus, and all Wastino Dis
orders of Children.—Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, is unequalled. The 
rapidity with which children gain strength upon it is 
very wonderful. “I have used Scott's Emulsion in 
cases of Rickets and Marasmus of long standing. In 
every ca e the improvement was marked "—J. M 
Main, M. D., New York. Put up in 60c. and ♦! size,

WHERE ARE THE CHILDREN ?

This question is often asked as one looks over 
our congregations. The reason given is that "they 
attend the Sunday-school." But is this any rea
son at all ? Ie it designed that the Sunday-school 
be to children a substitute for the church ? We 
all know that these schools do not in any sense fill 
the place of public worship. Songs and banners 
and libraries and illustrated papers, and the amus
ing ways by which young teachers draw together 
and hold the interest of children, all have their 
value, but can it be weighed a moment against the 
solemn impression made upon childhood by the 
Christian Year, by the gathering together in the 
family pew, by the dear old familiar prayers, by 
the holy reverence for the house of God, by the 
love of public worship formed in childhood and 
growing with the years? If these and all the 
clustering advantages aqd associations of public 
worship must be given up for the school, who will 
not say that the loss is greater than the gain ?

Christian parents ! send your children to the 
Sunday-school, but do not, on this account, fail to 
have them at your side in the House of God. In 
a few years they will go from you out into the 
world, and where will they get a love for the church 
and habits of attendance unless they acquire them 
when young ?

This exhortation was solemnly read to you when 
you stood as sponsors for those children years ago- 
" Ye are to take care that this Child be brought to 
the Bishop to be confirmed by him, so soon as He 
can say the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, and the Ten 
Commandments, and is sufficiently instructed in 
the other parts of the Church-Catechism set forth 
for that purpose."

A great many children have arrived at the pro
per age during the last twelve months, and ought 
to be able to fulfil the above mentioned require
ments. Have you ever done the first thing towards 
discharging your duty as sponsors ? Have you 
"called upon ’’ your god-children "to hear ser
mons ? Have you provided opportunity foi them 
“ learn the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, and the

Ten Commandments, and all other things which a 
Christian ought to know and believe to his souls, 
health ? ” Have you said one word to them about 
coming to the Bishop to be confirmed by him ? 
These questions apply to parents as well as spon
sors.— Parish Visitor.

CHURCH GOING.

“ I have been very good to-day," said Nettie 
complacently ; “ I have been to church three times. 
I think I deserve to be praised."

Cousin Sue looked thoughtfully at the self- 
satisfied little girl. " Did you eat your breakfast 
this morning, Nettie ?’’

“ Why of course I did."
“ And your dinner ?"
" Certainly."
"And your supper?"
“ Why, you know I did, Cousin Sue—what is it 

that you mean ?"
“ Do you think you deserve great praise for eat

ing your three meals ?"
“ No, indeed, for I ate because I was hungry." 
“ Who was benefitted by your eating ?"
“ I was, of course."
“ Then, do you deserve praise for doing so ?"
“ Oh 1 now I see what you mean. You think 

I was the one benefitted by going to church."
" Isn’t it so, dear ? Our gracious Lord spreads 

a table for us, where we can partake of the good 
things He provides for our souls. Why should we 
feel that we are doing him a favor, or that we de
serve His favor, because we come from time to 
time to partake of them ? Oughtn’t we rather to 
be filled with praise to Him, who so lovingly pro
vides a place where our souls’ needs can be met ?"

“ I never thought of it in that way before."
“ Perhaps not. There are too many people who 

really pride themselves on the regular performance 
of their church duties—as though their duties were 
the end and not the means."

“ I don’t exactly understand you.”
“ This is what I mean. It is a pleasure for us 

to eat our meals, but the real.reason we eat is that 
we may have strength for the duties of life, and 
that that life may go on. And so we ought to go 
to church, not only because it is a pleasure and a 
duty, but to really get the strength to keep our 
souls alive, and to perform all their spiritual duties; 
and our Lord promises to meet with us when we 
gather in Jlis name, and impart this strength to 
us.”

“ I always thought we went to church to please 
and honor God.”

“ So we do—we please Him by obeying His com
mand to ‘ neglect not the assembling of ourselves 
together,’ and we honor Him by appearing as wor
shippers before Him ; but His reason for bringing 
us together is, that He may give us special bless 
ings. So as I said before, the time of worship 
should be spent in praising Him for His great 
goodness, and not in feeling that we deserve praise 
because we have come to receive what He has to 
give us. If there was a time of famine in the land 
and a good king should appoint a place of meeting, 
where all who come should receive a supply of 
bread, the people who came would not feel that 
they were doing Him a favor by coming, would 
they ?”

“ I should think not, indeed,’’ said Nettie, 
laughing.

There is another beautiful thought I would 
like to give you,” said Cousin Sue.

“ In the old heathen times there was a fire con
tinually kept burning in the temple, and when a 
young couple were married, they always brought the 
sacred fire from the temple, and lighted their first 
home fire with it. I often think of it as I sit in 
church, and feel that we also should gather there 
the supply of grace that would make our homes 
warm and bright with love during the week that 
followed."

" Well, said Nettie, “ you have given me a 
great many new thoughts as you always do dear 
Cousin 8ue. I shall certainly have plenty to oc- 
cupy my mind with next Sunday morning."— By

CHURCH MUSIC.

The tendency of Church music toward sensunn 
ness in our choirs, is one of the evils that mast £ 
fought. A surpliced choir of men and bovs ia n ! 
the only cure,—the vice is not less conspicioas i 
many churches where choirs of such a sort sine n 
the music. What is wanted, is first that eoner? 
gational singing should form the principal p0rtio 
of the music fa every parish church on every Ru 
day, with an anthem or some figured music at rar6 
intervals during the service, say at the Offertors 
morning and evening. The golden mean between 
Gregorianism, and operatic sensuousism is easily 
achieved by any choir master, whose object iTZ. 
cerely to promote the greater glory of God and 
not his own in the Sanctuary.—Church Press.

THE UNCONFESSED SIN.

Bishop Wilmer, of Alabama, writing in " The 
Recent Past from a Southern Standpoint ’’ of hig 
friend of many years, the late John Stewart, of 
Virginia, says :—

St. Xavier has left on record a marvellous state
ment: "I have had"—I think he stated more 
than a million—“ many people resort to me for 
confession. The confession of every sin that I 
have ever known or heard of, and of sins so fonl 
that I never dreamed of, has been poured into my 
ear, but no one person has ever confessed to me 
the sin of covetousness 1 ’’

Yet this is the “ root of all evil " in the sight of 
Heaven. I pan give almost the same experienee 
with St. Xavier. One man only has ever ex
pressed to me the fear lest he should become 
covetous ; and it is a suggestive fact that he was 
the most generous man that I have ever known— 
John Stewart, of Virginia. We used to talk this 
matter over frequently. He would say, " I have 
noticed that covetousness is the prevailing disease 
of old people ; I fear it for myself as I get older ; 
and I biow of but one remedy—giving! giving! 
giving !" He had hit both the diagnosis and the 
treatment of the disease. The spring will become 
stagnant unless its waters flow freely; the em
bankments of the dam will give way unless there 
is a “ waste " to carry off the excess of water. Is 
it not a most suggestive fact, that the most liberal 
are the most fearful of selfishness ? It is natural 
that it should be so. The most learned feel most 
their ignorance; the most humble their pride; 
the most pure their uncleanness ; and for the same 
reason, the most generous their selfishness. . . 
It is not cant, then, but a clear vision and an 
humbled spirit, that brings out from the holiest 
saints confessions of sin and cries for cleansing.

The Sacrament no Temptation to Sin. The 
Bishop of Peterborough in his Charge at Long 
borough pointed out the absurdity of which clergy
men were guilty who speak of wine as a creature 
of God on Sunday, and the next day denounce it 
as " the devil in solution ’’—which is one of the 
pleasing phrases invented by teetotal rhetoricians. 
With respect to the danger of relapse, to which 
reformed drunkards are said to be exposed in par
taking of the Blessed Sacrament, the Rt. itsv- 
late suggests that here such danger is real the case 
might be dealt with under the rubnc for the com
munion of the Sick. For our part, we do no 
lieve that there is any risk at til. Few peop 
this country get drunk on wine ; and wi 
mixed chalice barely tasted, and partaken o 
devout prayer and kneeling, it ^8^mP083lb,eSai_.. 
mit so shocking an idea as that the Cup (> 
tion can lead to sin. The cases which 
seen quoted were all from America or di 
congregations ; and it is obvious that a mft° , 
in a pew, offered a full flagon, and encouragea 
take a draught from it, is altogether ' 
circumstanced. The Church Tunes mig ^ 
above be quoting from our article on ^ \^ng
which we protested against an act of J . e
allowed to become a temptation to sin, s
of the “ full flagon ’’ going the round of pews 
congregation without any check. Some 
at our plainness of speech, but they , y# 
that our position is the same as that ta 
Bishop of Peterborough and the uhurc 
ance Society.—Church Temperona Socu j-
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Children's Department.
the WORTH OF OBEDIENCE

While the training of children be
longs to the parents, of course, yet we 
rive the following story, hoping some 
of our friends may profit by it to such 
" extent that parental tramingun this 
perticular will not be necessary : 
^There is an old story told of a poor 
German family in Btrasburg, which 
riadoses the secret of a happy home. 
The father was a teacher, andfound it 
bard work to support his family of 
nine children, who were, however, the 
chief joy of his life. Had he not 
trusted in his heavenly Father, full 
often his heart would have sunk as he 
thought of the numberless jackets, 
gtockmgs, and dresses they would need 
in the course of a year, to say nothing 
of the quantity of eatables that would 
be consumed in that time. His house 
rise furnished small quarters for the 
merry nine, and the fan and noise 
they made. But the father and mother 
managed very well, and the house 
was a pattern of neatness and order.

One day there came a guest to the 
house. As they sat down to dinner, 
the stranger, looking at the hungry 
children gathered around the table, 
exclaimed compassionately, “ Poor 
man I what a cross you have to bear I ”

“ A cross to bear ? ” asked the 
father, “ pray, what do you mean ? ”

"Nine children, and seven are boys, 
at that I ” replied the stranger, adding 
bitterly, *‘ I have but two, and each 
of them is a nail in my coffin."

“ Mine are not," said the teacher, 
with prompt decision.

“ How does that happen ? ” asked 
the guest.

“ Because I have taught them the 
knowledge of obedience. Is not that 
so children ? "

"Yes,” cried the children.
“ And you obey me willingly ? ”
“ The two girls laughed roguishly, 

but the seven boys shouted, " Yes, 
dear father, truly.”

" Sir,” said the father, turning to 
the guest, “ if death were to come in 
at the door, waiting to take one of my 
children, I would say, “ Who cheated 
you into thinking that I had one too 
many ? ”

The strauger sighed ; for he saw 
that it was only disobedient children 
who made a father unhappy, a mother 
miserable, and the home which should 
be the light of them all, gloomy.
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Sault Ste. Marie Canal.
NOTICE TO "CONTRACTORS.

WORKS for theoonetruetion of t .e canal, 
above mentioned, advertised to be ’et on

'J’HE
the 23rd of October next, are nnevoidebly poet- 
ponded to the following dates :
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amination at this office end at Sanlt Bte. Marie 
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Wednesday the 184th •! Oetaher neat

By Order,
A P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railway * Canals,

Ottawa, 87th September, 1888.
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W Food éo ,400 N.3dS

Fob Frost Bites.—There is no better 
remedy for frost bites, chilblains and 
similar troubles, then Hagyerd’s Yellow 
Oil. It also cures rheumatism, lumbago, 
sore throat, deafness, and lameness and 
pain generally. Yellow Oil is used in
ternally and externally.

An Open Letter.—Messrs. T. Mil- 
burn & Go. Nov. 25th, 1886.—I wish I 
bad used B. B. B. sooner, which woo’d 
have paved me years of suffering wifh 
erysipelas, from which I could get no 
relief onto! I tried B B. B , wb-cta soon 
cleared away the itching, horning rath 
that had so long distressed ms. Mrs. 
Edward Bomkey, Eastern Passage, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Nebyiume What is it ?-Nervilire 
is a combination of the most powerful 
pain relieving substances known. Nor- 
viline is not a nostrum, but a P«“Py** 
tion which has received from members 
of the medical profession, dergymOT, 
the press, and others most entbaaiaswe 
endorsation. If «offering from |p-mof 
any kind, external or local. give Nervi- 
line a triât Nerviline cures toothache, 
cramps, neuralgia, and akaortiiiaftMilF* 
Trial bottles 10 cents, large bottles f25
cents, at druggists and dealers every
where.

MOSES’
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well-cooked roast,
bun or cake,or a palatable, a] 

should not fe d to secure :
BEST OF STOVES.

The Fire Never tieea Owl lw Winter. 

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonge St., Torooti.
THE

ACCIDEN1 COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the most liberal terms. Ns 

extra charge for ocean i
MIDLAND » JONES,

General Agte. Eastern Ontario,
Equity Chambers 90 Adelaide ■ 

_ Toronto

3D. PIKÏÏ,
Manufacturer of

Tents, Awnings Flags and Sails.
TMNT8 TO MINT.

157 KINGSTREET EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

T°,. ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
_ ANON HYDRAULIC ORGAN BDO WML 
.Thw* *5^ pyÜoulariy adapted ta

jJlMWtlkS Ohm PUlfF wfJRDIf M >Di) 
render them as available as a Plano.

They are Bolf-BsgnlaHna and never over blow 
tag. Numbers have hem taste A for the last tom 
years, and are now proved to be a meet decided
__ KSSffSMS,
ewrtaln of operation and eeooamy, they cannot

to the Patentee and Manntoetnm, WM.BBBBV 
Engineer. Brome Corners, Que.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 
•WILD*

TR/WBERRYS
G
D

CURES

olera. moti 
OLrlC'aSP- 
RAMPS X
IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS
(GALOPS DIVISION.)

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, and 

endorsed " Tender for St. Lawrence Canals," will 
be received at this office until the arrival of the 
eastern and western mails on Tuesday, the SOth 
day of October, Inst., for the construction of 
two locks, and the deepening and enlargement of 
the upper entrance of the Galops Canal.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
icifl cations, will be ready for examination at this 
ce, and at the Lock Keener's house, Galops, on 

and after Tuesday, the 16th day of October, 
Instant, where forme of tender may be obtained by 
contractors on personal application.

In the case el Arma there muet be attached the 
actual signatures of the fuH name, the nature of the 
occupation and residence of each member of the 
same, and further, a Bank Deposit Receipt for the 
sum of $6,000 must accompany the tender for the 
works.

The respective Deposit Receipts—cheques will not 
be accepted—must be endorsed over to the Minister

and Canals, and will be forfeited it the
ering declines entering into contract for 
at the rates and on the terme stated in 

the offer submitted. The deposit receipts thus sent 
in will be returned to the respective parties whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The Department dose not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 11th October, 1888.

|Thl> Engraving represents the Lunge In ■ healthy «tat. ) 

THE REMEDY FOR CURING-

COMSUIPTIOR, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CHOUS,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lunos and 
Pulmonary Organs.

*y ne XAiraruL use
00NBUMPTI0H HAS BEEN CUBED

0 When other Remedies and Physicians here 
felled to effect » cure.

Recommended by Physicians, Miwietaas. ani> 
In 1stNLhasa Ip feci by everybody who bee el 

It a good trial It never /ailt io briny rrlU.
een

It li harmUu fe tit« Mott DtUeale Child.
It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Prick 26c. 60c and $1 00 re* Botti.s.

DAVIS * LA WHENCE 00. (Limited),
General Agents, MONTREAL.

A Hud «el Silk HndtireHif Fm.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPIAMT3 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

! In order to la roooee oar NEW BN WING 
NBRDLBS, which require no tbreadhw, we üïïl trod a HANDSOME COI/ RED 
H » NDKP RCHIF.F end a «ample needle- recto 
every perron sending ten cents in stiver to pay 
poetage, etc. Address Whtton Manufacturing 
Oo., Sri'Queen street week.Toronto Ont.

9070
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LITTLE JOHNNY AND THE 
BEARS.

Little Johnny Sohulze and a play 
mate were ont in the woods, along 
Schulze's Run, gathering wild flowers 
on Thursday. A pretty red squirrel 
ran across the road ahead of the boys, 
whisked up a big tree, and disappeared 
with a saucy chatter in a hollow place 
in the tree trunk. Little Johnny dis
covered another hollow place in the tree 
trunk, near the ground, and much 
larger than the one the red squirrel 
had disappeared in. Little Johnny 
argued that the trunk must be hollow 
all the way up, and consequently it 
would be great larks to build a fire in 
the hollow near the ground, and force 
the red squirrel out at the top with the 
smoke it would make.

Bo Johnny and his playmate gath
ered a lot of dry sticks and leaves, 
and placed a big pile of them in the 
hollow trunk near the ground. Then 
they struck a match, set fire to the 
mass, and waited for the smoke to roll 
upward. Little Johnny and his play
mate glued their eyes on the opening 
toward the top, expecting momen
tarily to see the red squirrel rush out 
in a great state of alarm. It seemed 
to take a good while for the smoke to 
disturb the squirrel, for it did not 
appear as expected, and little Johnny 
was about to remark to his playmate 
that things are not always what they 
seem, when he saw his playmate's 
eyes bulge out like a pair of white 
seed onions. Then little Johnny's 
playmate gave a howl that made the 
woods ring, and away he went.across 
the country like a startled deer.

Little Johnny mechanically let his 
eyes rest where his playmate's had 
rested when they began to bulge, and 
then Johnny’s began to bulge. A 
head that Johnny recognized as that 
of a very big bear, and another head 
that any one would have known was 
that of a smaller bear, had appeared at 
the hole in the trunk where the smoke 
had been started. The bears were the 
tenants of that hollow trunk, and they 
had come down to see what was 
going on at the entrance. Little 
Johnny Schulze yelled. Then he 
turned and- fled down the creek. He 
reached the old saw-mill, nearly 
mile from the bears, before he ventured 
to look back. There were no bears 
in sight Little Johnny made up his 
mind that he would rest awhile in the 
old mill before he went the other mile 
he had to go before reaching home. 
He eat down on a log, and was just 
beginning to get his breath back, 
when his heart almost quit beating.

Looking up the creek, not ten rods 
away, he saw two bears coming to
ward the mill at a lively rate. Little 
Johnny Sohulze felt that he ooul< 
never get away from those bears by 
running, so he dashed into the mill, 
and, shinning up the tottering saw 
frame, perched on a rafter. He saw 
nothing more of the bears, but for 
fear that they would be lurking about 
waiting for him to come down, he 
remained where he was, and used his 
strength in howling. He had dung 
to the rafter and howled for half an 
hour before he had discovered the 
clouds of smoke that were rising in 
the woods up the creek. Little 
Johnny then knew that there was 
fire raging in the dry bush, and tha, 
it had more than likely been started 
by the efforts of himself and playmate 
to astonish the pretty red squirrel in

he hollow tree. The wind was blow
ing strong in the direction of the mill, 
and little Johnny knew that unless 
some one came to his rescue before 
night he would be compelled to run 
the gauntlet of the bears or stand a 
good chance of being burnt up in the 
aill. By the way the fire spread, 
ittle Johnny was certain that it had 

reached the big ranks of tan-bark that 
werôpÜeffàirirdEndWatpait'bfthe 
woods, and which were like so much 
tinder to the flame.

But for the fire in the woods Johnny 
might have remained howling in tie 
mill for many hours before he would 
lave been called for ; but the clouds 

of smoke warned the tannery men 
that there was danger in the woods, 
and a dozen or more of them hurried 
up the creek to fight it. They had to 
pass the mill, and little Johnny hurried 
rat to join them. They had no time 
o listen to anything about bears, and 

it was long past midnight when they 
got the fire under control.

Little Johnny’s bears have not been 
seen since, although a missing sheep 
at a neighboring farm, and other 
signs, told of their presence. But it 
is reported that little Johnny’s father 
admonished him in the privacy of his 
lome that evening against wantonly 

playing tricks on pretty red squirrels. 
—The Church Year.

The Viotob’s Cbown should adorn 
the brow of the inventor of the great 
corn cure. Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor. It works quickly, never 
makes a sore spot, and is just the thing 
you want. See that you get. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, the sure, safe 
and painless cure for corns.

WHERE TO-DAY BEGINS.

____________ _ tNov-1, 1888.

that. You see, when I was a 
home I used to drive the o,«! 5** 
father’s yoke. And oxen in 

the vokA *
never made to balance, ,i, „

(I had referred
vie

said" (I had referred to the'a^L 
word. But how much better it 
know the real thing).

Go to Egypt and 
Constantinople, further east; their noon 
ias been gone an hour or two.

: further on, again, India is approach
ing eventide, and China and Japan 
lave already sunk into darkness. 
Turn your face west, however, across 
ihe Atlantic, you will find our Amer
ican cousins have not yet reached 
heir midday ; in fact, are thinking in 
tfew York about breakfast, and in 
California are hardly yet getting up. 
3till to the west we come round again 
to New Zealand, where the day— 
which was only just dawning in Cali- 
ornia—which was high noon at 

ondon and afternoon in India—this 
same day, say the let of July, is on 
he eve of departing altogether, to give 
>lace to a new one, the 2d of July. It 

is clear, then, that, while the 1st is 
still young in America, and long 
before it is over in England, the 21 

will be well started in New Zealand 
and countries in that longitude, and 
will come round the world from east 
io west as all its predecessors have 

done.

NECESSARY GIRLISH QUALI
TIES.

Patience and gentleness are neces
sary qualities in every girl’s life. 
Patience aids in extinguishing envy 
overcoming anger, and crushing pride. 
How much good may be done and joy 
brought by a gentle word or look I 
Truly “ a soft answer turneth away 
wrath ! ” Girls are not called upon 
to do great things, except in rare in 
stances ; but the every day trials of 
life iu the ordinary and appointed ex 
ercise of the Christian graces afford 
ample scope for practicing that virtue 
of mankind which has become pro
verbial. The best exercises of patience 
and self -denial—and the better because 
not chosen by ourselves—are those 
in which we have to bear with the 
failings of those about ua, to endure 
neglect when we feel we deserver 
attention, and ingratitude when we 
expected thanks—to bear with disap 
pointment in our expectations, with 
interruptions of our retirement, with 
folly, intrusion, or disturbance—in 
short, with whatever opposes our wil 
or contradicts our humor.

" Bee*cere for relds, cough, consumption
li the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam." Cutler 
Bros. <tCo., Boston. For a large bottle eent prepaid.

The Tbiumphant Thbbk.—" During 
three years' soffering with dyspepsia 
I tried almost every known remedy, but 
kept getting worse until I tried B. B.
I had only used it three days when 
felt better ; three bottles completely 
cured me.” W. Nichols, of Kendal, Ont

triumphantly : «« Father's yokes
one ”de ^

west bsllookhn ilong STJjjÏÏj* 
bollock, and the and JLnï?
on

THE SHEEP.

An old, skilful, and upright shep
herd had many sons and daughters. 
They wished once to go to the fair in 
the town, in order to attend a ball; 
but their father said to them, “ It is 
not good for you ; I have always tried 
hitherto to keep your morals pure from 
corruption, but there you would too 
readily be exposed to it.”

The children replied, “ Indeed !— 
yet other people go there. ’’

But their father said, “ Many have 
already gone there, and have sacrificed 
health and life, honour and innocence: 
would you imitate them on that ac
count? Do not, then, act like the 
sheep. You know, when one jumps 
over the precipice, all the others jump 
after. On this account you call them 
stupid animals. But the man who 
plunges himself into ruin because others 
do likewise, is not at all wise than they

Be wise, nor follow down the precipice 
The aelf-abondon’d wretch to shame and

vice.' "

WHY THE YOKE IS EASY.

Mark Guy Pearce tells of an incident 
which occurred in connection with a 
sermon of his on Christ’s invitation to 
the weary and heavy laden. I hat 
finished my sermon, when a good man 
came to me and said : “ I wish I hat 
known what you were going to preach 
about. I could have told you some 
thing.”

" Well my friend," I said, “ it u 
very good of you, May I not have it 
etUl ? ”

“ Do you know why His yoke is light 
sir ? If not, I think I can tell you.’

“ Well, because the good Lord helps 
us to carry it, I suppose."

No, sir," he exclaimed, shaking; 
his head, “ I think I know better than

He
waste

went on

When it is noon at London the 
countries exactly on the opposite of the 
earth-say New Zealand and its neigh
borhood—are turned directly away 
from the sun, and therefore have mid
night. Paris, being a little farther . - . T----- - „ j0ites WflH
east than London, will have been heavier on one side than

fe.dic®3t4y-Qod^r-the>rft7® of the-}toEomtt. ^ Then, yonsee, we wouldtmt 
sun a little earlier-that is to say, at 
London noon Paris noon has been 
gone a few minutes.

end would com! 
the weak bullock, because 5 

stronger one had the heavy Dart 
on his shoulder’’ y P oflt

Then his face ut up as he .aid- 
That is why the yoke is easy »ni 

he burden is light ; because the 
Lord s yoke is made after the same nat!

md " 1P” Hi' 

So shall ye find rest to your soul.

A PERSIAN LEGEND.

It is related of a Persian mother on 
giving her son forty pieces of silver as 
his portion, that she made him vow 
never to tell a lie, and said, “ Go, my 
son, I consign thee to God ; and we 
shall not meet again until the day of 
udgment.”

The youth went away, abd the party 
he travelled with were assaulted by 
robbers. One fellow asked the boy 
what he had, and he answered, with a 
candor that surprised his questioner,
“ Forty dinars are sewed up in my 
garments.’’

The robber lauged, thinking the boy 
esting. Another asked him the same 

question, and received the same an
swer. At last the chief called him 
and asked him what he had. The 
>oy replied :

“ I have told two of your people 
already that I have forty dinars sewed 
up In my dothes."

The chief ordered his clothes to be 
ripped open, and the money was 
found.

“ And how came you to do this? " 
“Because," replied the boy, “I 

would not be false to my mother, 
whom I solemly promised never to tell 

lie.”
“ Child," said the chief, “ art thou 

so mindful of thy mother, while I am 
insensible at my age, of the duty 1 
owe to God ? Give me thy hand, 
that I may swear repentance on it." 
He did so, and his followers were 
struck with the scene. "You have 
been our leader in guilt," they said to 
the chief ; “ be the same in the paths 
of virtue." And, taking the boys 
hand, they took the oath of repentance 
on it

Boys, speak only what is tn»- 
You may do much good by it, if 
never lead a band of robbers to God 
and honesty.

Just What I Want?
One Sugar-coated Pill,such as the thensti™» 
of India cell a Hemp Pill, because It not onu
Ceele «he Bleed,

Centrale Perspiration,
Sharp»» «he Appel lie,

Prsaeies Dig-eUee,
Re.-l-.ee ,he **•"'&**« 

and eleemeeth «he luwet,
Bnt produces sound and 
preventing headache, end StTjBSJLfJX. 
spirits to the otherwise lansuid dmpw®»- ^ 

These Pills are Best India pffl
vegetable compound; 76 pills in a dm 
a dose. Price, ei.76. Ask your drMeW”
H. James' Purifying and Regulating riua 

OBADDOOK A CO., Proprietors,
1032 Race Street, FbiladdpW-

i
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lannfactnrers’ Life Insnrance Co.
AND THE

MANUFACTURERS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively S2,000,000and
#1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST.
Pbkbxdbnt RIGHT HON. SIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O., O.O.B’

Vioi-Pbbsidbhtb GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto.
% WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph

do tobs:—H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. BDGAB A. WILLIS 
Secretary Board of Trade Toronto. J. B. CARLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

POLICIES
ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.

LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen's Compensation 
lot Injuries’ Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen’s Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets a long-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

qeneral groceries.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Soapberry, Blech Vorrael,

And Green flip Jaeae
In lb. Bottles.

« - XTjLi A O &
3S8 Gerrard-et. Bast Tereato.

THE CANàDlàN MISSIONARY
AND

PETLEY k CO.,
A Real Estate Sr®rel Melate Brakers A Anctleueere.

Buy, Mil and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY — 
and Farm Property by Auction,

Church and Home Magazine
/» a Church of England Monthly Magasin* 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Homs 

Reading.

at toeL Roômt~ôron the"and mU 0: 
either

THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 
88 A 87 Adelaide Bt. Bast, Toronto, i

W. H. STONE. 
The Undertaker,
Al Fomsrals Condootbd Pbrsonali

No. 3,9 Yonge Stn Toronto.
TiLiPBom No. 988.

PAP BBS ON THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England
INTRODUCTORY PAPBBB 1- 

Na I. Tsotimohibs or Ouienaee. Now ready 
$1.00 perlOOk 8 pages.

IN PREPABATION 
No. a Tbstikomibb of the Binon. ’
No. A “ " « BTATMMS* AMD On SB

Public Mb*
No. t Tbbtimonibb of m Bbcolaa Finn. 

These papen may behad bum the Bar. Arthur
a sr&r issr sxsmz
Newfoundland. Profite for Personage Fond-

ADVERTISE
IN TH1

dominion

Churchman
BT FAR

HOLLAND FLOWERING

BULBS
CONSISTING or

Hyancinths, Tulips, Crocus, Nar
cissus, Lilies, Iris, Lilly of the 

Valley, etc, etc, For Fall
Planting. -----------------

IUuPtratod and Descriptive Catalogue OXFORD PRESS,
alh^ jtlse6 low, mail orders promptly U _
J- 1" SIMMERS,Timm8- M00r & C° -

Seed and Bulb MercTan^ ’ PSOPB.BrwB».
*47 King Street, Toronto. |28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

mmm !
Bend 2-oent stamp for samples of

CONFIRMATION CARDS,
Marriage Certificates, 

Baptismal Certificates.

The Best Medium for Advertising

It Is patronized by many of the well- 
known lending houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

' BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATES

CHURCH OF ENGLAND' JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

RATES MODmBATN. 

Appease

FRANK WOOTTEN,
publisher end Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Boa M40-

THE BEST MA6AZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Bishop», and ex
tensively patronised by the Clergy.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR.
Strictly in Advance.

■ix «opus fob rj.se.

Contribution* and literary matter solicited 
from MlMionarle* lu the Field sad others in
terested In the work.

Advertisemen U, subscription* and ootnmnnl- 
eation* should be addressed to

“THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,”
BOX 2)9 TORONTO. CANADA

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THX

Dominion Churtlmn
The Organ of tho Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the elargy and laity 
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Ohureh of : Paper to Introduce 

ee etrele.

JSvery Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Prlee, when net paid In advance...$8.00 
When paid itrlctlytln advance, enly 1.00

i your aabaerlpMooe lnai

FRANK WOOTTEN,
ftnuinn a*» Paomarrom.

Post OtBoe Box MM,

TORONTO, CANADA.

6306
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MTJIR,
SUCCESSORS TO

3SÆTJXjLXlsr &c oo
* 1

136 TONGE STREET, TORONTO
We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND

COLORINGS for 1888.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

H. GUEST COLLINS,

Receive* pupils for instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO,
AND IS

rjtHK

Voici Culture and Musical Theory.
Spécial attention given to the training of 

Choirs and Choral Societies.

Harmony tànght in classes or by eorreapond- nce.
Tcrau mm Application.

Residence • 21 Carlton 8t„ Toronto

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School obtained 
good standing In honors.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application Is recommended, as there

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POET HOPE.

Michaelmas Term
• Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
MV70.J.B BETHUNE, H. A. X) OX.

Head Hastes.

Pnparatonr School fur Boys.
Betaoiished 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Classics. French 
and Mathematics. Address

BPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
“ The Grove," Lakefleld, Ont.

BISHOP 8TRAGHAN SCHOOL
NOB VOVNO LADIES.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President ;

Lord Biekop of Niagara.The

«1 ..only occasional vacancies lot new pupils.lm . - - -

AGENTS WANTED^gS
travels with as twelve Diseipleeinthi 
Land. Bean1 ifully Illustrated. Maps,
Bto. Address
MHNNONn B PUBLISHING CO. Elkhart

of Hie 
e Holy 

Maps, Chart!

RONTO COLLEGE OF MllSin
OBCHESTRALsnil OBBAMSCHnni

[ichaelmus Term begins Sept 6.
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

•904 to $968. Music and Painting the only extras.
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Five per cent. off la allowed for a full year’s 

payment In advance.
Apply for admission and information to 

MSB CHUBB, IlABT Pmeoipal, 
Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Patroness—H. R. H, Princess Louise 

INSTRUCTION
Extensive, Thorough. Practical.

literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Music, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc.
Diplomas and Teaching Certificates granted

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MODERATE—Board, Laundry, and 

Tuition for year, from 9438 upwards.
For Circular address —

Rev. E. N English, M A ,
Next Term begins Sept. 5th. Principal .

I « Thorough Instruction In every branch of Mule.

BOARDING AND GAY SCHOOL
For J UNIOR BOYS.

137 Simcoe Street, Toronto. 
Established 1866. W. Maoill, Principal.

This well-known
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

toDno7.op.en t0 reoeive Pupils as heretofore Bend forjiroepeotue.

dress, F. H. TOj 
Street, TORONTO.

C
 TORONTO

ONSERVATORY
of Music

4- BRITISH AMERICAN
• ~ ....

Arcade
J Yonoe 8t. 

Toronto.

GOVERNMENT
Hon. G. W. Allan, President

Hon, Chancellor Boyd and Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice-Presidents

OVER 600 PUPIL8 FIRST SEASON

50 TEACHERS :

The 
oldest 

'and most 
K reliable of its 
kind in the Do- 

^ minion. ::: All subjects 
^ pertaining to a business 

^ education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

V rtually all departments of Music, 
__ _________________ from beginning to graduation, includ

ing piano, vocal art, organ, violin, sight-singing, harmony, etc.; 
also elocution. Certifient**» and IMplomas.

Tuition, $5 and upwards per term. Both Class and Private 
Instruction. Board and room provided. FREES ADVAN
TAGES : Elementary harmony and violin instruction ; 
lectures on Acoustics at University College, lectures on 
Musical History, etc.; concerts and recitals. Calendar mailed 
on application. —

FALL TERM BEGINS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH
There being private schoo's bearing names somewhat similar. 

It is particularly requested that letters for the Conservatory be 
addressed

EDWARD FISH I K, Director,
r>- von<y* ^tr^t -end Wilton Ave. TORONTO.

29th Year. * c. odea, ,w>.

THE BOOK OFJHE CENTURY !
Bldpath’s •• Cyclopaedia of ünivusai History 1 

leading events oftheworlds progress from 4000 aa to the prosent 
time. 9488 pages ; 1210 high-class engravings : 79 
maps and charts. Agents wanted evervwh»«« 
Congenial and profitable employment farOlergy- menand Teachers who have leisure. ForUluL

Adelaide 8t. B., Toronto.

Telephone 1* loi
CT. L- ZBIIR/ID.

FOB
Carpenters’ Tools,—Cutlery,-Plated 

Ware,—Everyth I ng,—A nvth I ng,
All Things In

General Hardware,
818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE 00.

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P. 
PBESiDBurr :

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVEBNMBNT.

HEAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE SEMI-TONTINE BETUBN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to. the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE OOMMEBOIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of email incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoOABE,

MANAGING DIBBCTOB
TORONTO.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dbalbb in

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

‘also,

GENERAL TEAMING.
C*F*B Yards, Career Queen * iraSinU 

Streets, Tarant#.

UNEMPLOYED !
No matter where yon ara located, you ihotii 

write ns about work yon can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. Yon are started 
free. Don’t delay. Address,

The Ontario Ten Carpemtlen,
1M Bay Street, Tarante, Sal

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE AGED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.

tar Ter ma an Application.

t< A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and Assets new ever 93,OOO.OtiO

HEAD OFFICE :
5 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.

... WINDEYER, I Canada PermanentOhnroh work a speciality. | Bldgs. Toronto

I. J. COOPER.
Mannfaotnran of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, to.
Importers of 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, to
Clerical Collars Ac. In Stock and to Order 

109 YONGE ST., TORONTO. .

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Denttu Preservation a Specialty.

Cob. of Yonoe and College Avenue,
TORONTO.

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
Compiled from latest and best 

works on the subject by “Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women

“SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and wfll be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

f. L, Cragin & Co.,
PMILADILPH'A


